. . . a n d th e s trik e g o e s o n ..
who were also holding signs. One
man held a picket sign in one arm
and his snudi son in the other.
President’s of locals in New
York as well as in San Jose are
requesting that the membership
again rqject the latest proposal by
Greyhound. A v<He was scheduled
for the December 11th weekend.
Union’s claim the second offer
is a carbon copy and not worth
talking about seriously.
Dennis McLean walking the
picket line with his wife Sandra
said out sriiole Ufq. has been
^ changed. Peofde think we malce a
Jot dC nioiior. .Dennis showed
me his pay voucher. . . he had
only averaged IS hours a week.
A near catastrophy was
avoided this week in San Jose.
While pickets were walking the
line. Greyhound personnel coidd

byTcdSahl
With heavy hearts and the
possibility of a grim Xmas,
striking bus drivers in San Jose
attempted to cheer each other iq>
by holding a chicken barbecue in
a parking lot next door to the bus
depot.
Drivers, their wives, children
and friends stood around in small
groups, talking and eating. The
football game b blaring over a
car radio.
Only ,2S yards away drivers
who hâve ¿1 ready had their
chicken are standing at the depot
gate taunting jvorkers who are
getting the buses ready to go oh a
run.
Tragedy entered the strike for
the second time.
In the Eastern part of the
country, a striking drivo' was run
down and killed by a scab driver.
The driver claimed the picket
jumped in front of him. The in
cident is being investigated.
Meanwhile in San Jose to make
their point, striking drivers were
walking with there teen children

Photo by Ted Sahl

IBM gives $3500 grant to
local AIDS chapter

Pictured (I to r) are Dr. Dick Ingraham, J e ff Barber and David
Steward. Ingram receives S3500 check from J e ff Barber (IBM em
ployee) and David Steward.
Photo by Ted Sahl
San Jose - “ I’m proud to work
for acompany that is responsible
enough to - recognize the con
tributions and needs of all com
ponents of the community.

'stated Jeff Barber, a volunteer at *
the AIDS Foundation office in
San Jose and a nine-year veteran
of IBM in Los Gatos, as he
oresented IBM ’s check for

$3500.00 to Dick Ingraham,
Chair of the AIDS Foundation
Board of Directors. “ And to me,
this also underscores the impor
tance of being up front about
who you are at work,” continued
Barber.
Barber has been active in
causes to better the gay com
munity for many years, and will
be remembered by many of our
readers as the former Entertain
ment Editor of Lambda News.
“ We shouldn’t assume that the
business community is callous
and unconcerned in the face of a
disease that has no known cure,”
Barber continued. “ IBM is to be
commended for the compassion
and concern that this gesture
represents.”
The grant money has been
distributed from IBM’s Fund for
Community Service, which is a
program designed to recognize
and encourage employee par
ticipation in local community ac
tivities.
IBM’s grant is earmarked to
purchase computer equipment
continued page 6

be seen running in all directions
in the yard. Fire trucks arrived on
the scene shortly. The strikers
began to ask srhat had hamumed.
A Greyhound spokesperson
began yelling at them ‘*y(m tried
to bum the company down.”
The strikers were shocked to hear'
a molotov cocktail device was
burning on the ground in the rear
of the depot.
A tire on one of the buses was
blackened.
I have taken pictures of that
area whidi contains fifty or more
buses. Each bus costs S60,000
each. More iaqwrlaatly, had they
exploded, the inferno would have
cremated the pickets who were,
less than 20 yards awayl Suicide
is not on their minds —driving
buses is!
■

DAN WHITE TO GO FREE
January 6,1984

PROTEST THE INJUSTICE
Rally - Union Square, 12 noon
CITY-WIDE WORK STOPPAGE 1-1:15 PM
W herever you are, stop work. Leave your
offices, factories, and homes. Stop your car.
Bang pots & pians, blow horns and whistles.
Let your anger out at this injustice.

MAKE NOISE!!!
Candlelight March - Castro & Market, 8 PM

JANUARY 6

PROTEST

Ad hoc Committee to Protest the IniusUce
(Editor's Note: This announcement was handed out at the Milk
Moscone Candlelight March in San Francisco last m onth.)

Sullivan Memorialized
By J o h n Kypcr
yk iC P A Hire Service
Over one hundred people at
tended a memorial mass for Ro
bert Sullivan at St. Joseph’s Ro
man Catholic Church in Bel
mont, Massachusetts on Satur
day, December 3.
Meanwhile, the controversy
over his recent execution has
resulted in a renewed call for a
legislative study in Massachusetts
to determine whether that state’s
newly-enacted capital punish
ment law can be fairly adminis
tered.
Those who attended the special
service included many who had
known Sullivan when he was
growing up in Belmont, as well as
others who had become involved
in his defense effort during his
ten-year incarceration on death
row.
Three Boston-area priests who
were with him during the last
days and hours before his death
in the Florida electric chair on
November 3 0 celebrated the
mass.
Delivering the eulogy was the

Rev. Robert J. Boyle, now of St.
Mary’s Church in Charlestown,
who had been pastor of St.
Joseph’s when Sullivan was a
child there.
He stated that they had be
come re-acquainted after the lat
ter had written him from prison,
and that they were in close com
munication for many years up
until his death.
Boyle lauded Sullivan’s long
service to fellow death-row in
mates: He taught prisoners to
read and write, and on one
occasion talked a condemned
man out o f committing suicide.
He educated himself to become
a legal expert, helping others
fight their cases. He twice
brought suit against the prison,
for an increase in exercise time
for prisoners on death row. and
for days after a massive shakedown in 1980 that resulted in the
confiscation and destruction of
inmates’ personal property and
legal papers. He won both cases
in out-of-court settlements.
“ He went to death with a

dignity and control beyond im
agination,’’ declared F t. Boyle.
Paramount was his concern for
others, partictilariy his friends on
the outside, he said.
“ He felt badly for the guards
because he knew what they were
going through. He asked me to
write Bishop John J. Snyder of
Miami and to Pope John Paul to
thank them for appealing on his
behalf. That was an overwhelm
ing thing to Bob Sullivan, that
Pope John Paul should inter
vene.”
“ Bob Sullivan has ended a
ten-year Good Friday.” he said.
"Today he’s enjoying the begin
ning of his eternal Easter.”
Boyle quoted the epitaph of
the late Martin Luther King:
“ When 1 think of his death 1
think of the words, ’Free at last,
free at last, God Almighty, free
at last.’ ”
Also officiating in the mass
were the Rev. Vincent E. Daily,
administrator of St. John’s-St.
Hugh’s Parish in Roxbury, and
the Rev. Cornelius J. Heery,
pastor o f Sacred Heart Church in
Quincy. Both priests had also
been with Sullivan before his
execution.
•Fr. Daily’s brother. Bishop
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Oaklaad — A Lesbian/Gay Civil
Rights Bill, similar to ones in
Berkeley and Los Angeles and to
city and county measures
defeated in a Santa Clara County
referendum in 1980, was ap
proved for introduction by the
O akland City C ouncil on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 13 by a
vote of 8-0.

the bill. A G ub task force on the
Oakland ordinance was formed
over the summer and headed by
Joe Acanfora.
This fall Councilmember Gib
son indicated her willingness to
introduce the ordinance, and the
Club began to organize com
munity support as well as lobby
City Counctoembers.

Thomas V. Daily, also attended stated Virginia Snyder, a special
the mass. The Bishop is acting investigator working for the De
administrator of the Archdiocese fense Fund.
Borida’s death row consists of
of Boston following the re<»nt
death o f Humberto Cardinal 209 men and is the largest in the
nation. Since he became Gover
Medeiros.
After Gov. Robert Graham of nor in 1979, Graham has signed
Borida had signed an earlier 66 death warrants. This was the
death warrant against Sulivan in second to be carried out.
“ The Attorney General and
1979, Medeiros had written to
the Governor have given the
Graham to appeal for mercy .
Sullivan contended that his ho appearance of not just wanting to
mosexuality had been used carry out the law,” charges Sny
against him during his arrest and der, “ but of being hunters after
trial by the police, the prosecutor prey.”
She said that Graham plans to
and the judge, and maintained
;run for the United States Senate
his innocence to the end.
Ralph Jacobs, co-ordinator of and that Attorney General Smith
the Sullivan Defense Fund stated, wants to be Governor, and are
“ The application of the death “ only doing what is politically
penalty in a case where a co acceptable.”
The execution resulted in sev
defendant turns State’s witness
places the balance of life and eral protest demonstrations in
death in the hands of the prose Borida and elsewhere. In Bos
cutor and not the judge or jury. ton, fifteen people picketed in
This arbitrariness is grossly un front of the Massachusetts State
House.
fair.”
Many of them, like Ralph
Co-defendent Reid McLaugh
lin turned state’s evidence against Jacobs, were high school friends
from nearby Belmont.
Sullivan and was paroled in 1981.
There were vigils outside the
Sullivan’s attorneys and
supporters have argued that pol state prison and in the capitsd city
ice had forced a confession from of Tallahassee. Several demon
him, which he later repudiated, strators led by Father Daniel
and that his court-appointed Berrigan invaded a meeting of the
public defender, Denis D ^ n , had Governor’s cabinet on Tuesday
failed to conuct four potential and staged a mock execution.
Paralegal Margaret Vandiver
alibi witnesses who, he alleged,
could have placed him in a gay of Gainesville visited Sullivan for
bar 4 0 miles away from the scene two hours each day of his threeweek long death watch.
of the crime.
On the night before the execu
The defense effort also ob
tained affidavits from four other tion she was with him until 1:30
prisoners who reported that co a.m.
“ When I left he was very
defendant Reid McLaughlin had
boasted to them of falsely nam brave, very unafraid,” she said.
ing Sullivan as the mastermind “ Bob was a far better human
and gunman in the robbery, being than Graham could ever
kidnapping and murder o f an hope to become.”
Sullivan’s ashes will be interred
Everglades motel manager.
Many were hopeful that the beside the grave o f his adoptive
■
execution could be prevented. father in Nashua, N.H.
1M IESSEN

m

EBL/GDC treasurer Joe Acanfora (left) and Oakland CouncilPhoto bv M. Brownstein
member Marne Gibson.
The proposed legislation,
All councilmembers present
voted in favor of the proposal, authored by attorney Matt Coles,
which was introduced by Coun essentially guarantees equality of
opportunity for lesbian and gay
cilmember Marge Gibson.
Planning, organization, and residents of Oakland in housing,
lobbying for the bill was the employment, and public services.
project of the East Bay Lesbian/ The bill applies to the private as
Gay
Democratic
Club well as the public sector and
allows for compensatory and
(EBL/GDQ.
At a candidate forum held last punitive damages.
The nutior work on the or
spring by the EBL/GDC,
Oakland G ty Council candidates dinance was done by Club memwere asked to take a position on
Conlinued on Next Page
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Mormon appointed new director
of Centers for Disease Control
Leaders of the National Cay
Task Force met on Nov. 29 with
the new Director of the Centers
for Disease Control, Dr. James
O. Mason.
Mason, who comes to the CDC
after serving as Executive Direc
tor of the Utah Department o f
Health and as Commissioner of
the Health Services Corporation
of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, acknowledged
that his conservative background
might be a cause for concern in
the gay/lesbian community.
“ He pledged an openness to
the community and said that be
was fully committed to CDC’s
work on AIDS and other issues
that directly affect us,” noted
NGTF executive director Virginia
M. Apuzzo.
Apuzzo described the session
as “ a very good get-acquainted
meeting that offered us an oppor
tunity to introduce the gay and
lesbian community to D r.
Mason, and to raise our interests
and concerns about the work of
CDC.”
Joining Apuzzo and Mason
were Dr. Edward N. Brandt,
Assistant Secretary for Health;
ShelUe Lengel, director o f PHS’s
Office of PubUc Affairs; and Jeff
Levi, N GTF’s W ashington

Lesbian
Teacher’s
Assistant Sues

Representative.
Apuzzo and Levi stressed how
importsmt the work of the CDC is
to the gay and lesbian com
munity. particularly during the
AIDS crisis.
“ We want to see good
epidemiology and surveillance,”
Apqzzo said. “ This can be
achkved within the context of
protection of confidentiality and
sensitivity to the status of gays
. and lesbians in American
society.”
The NGTF representatives em
phasized that their concerns
about confidentiality were
designed to make the research of
CDC more effective by gaining
the trust of the gay/lesbian com
munity, whose cooperation is
essential.
All at the meeting agreed that
this was an impmtant issue and
were confident that ongoing
discussions with CDC offícials on
this subject would bring a
resolution satisfactory to all, ac
cording to a NGTF press rdease.
Other health issues affecting
the gay/lesbian community were
discussed at the meeting, in
cluding high levels of alcoholism
and drug abuse.
In discussing the high rate of
hepatitis among gay men, Brandt
emphasized the safety of the

hepatitis-B vaccine. He said that
there was no risk of contracting
AIDS from the vaccine and those
at risk to hepatitis — a more
general health risk than AIDS to
the gay community — should be
inoculated.
Brandt also reaffirmed the
Department’s position that there
should not be blanket exclusion
of gay men from donating blood.
“We will continue to rely on
voluntary screening methods,
and continue to urge gay men
who fall into high risk categories
to refrain from donating blood,”
Levi said.
As a follow-up to NGTF’s
earlier meeting with Dr. Carolyne
Davis, head of the Health Care
Financing Administration that
oversees Medicare and Medicaid
programs, Brandt confirmed that
the Public Health Service was
conducting an expedited review
of experimental treatments of
AIDS that could, with PHS ap
proval, be funded under
M edicare.
A
review
of
plasmaphoresis is currently un
derway, according to Brandt.
“ The meeting represented a
continuing dialogue with the
Public Health Service,” Apuzzo
observed.
“ I think it was significant that
Mason agreed to meet with us on
his first day in office; 1 am
looking forward to subsequent
meetings once he has an oppor
tunity to establish himself in the
position of director of C pC .” ■

OAKLAND BILL
Continuedfrom Page 2

Los Angeles — Maria Elena bers Joe Acanfora, treasurer, and
Escarcega was accepted over a Suzy Ganz, corresponding
year ago for the position of secretary, with the help of a small
group of dedicated volunteers.
teacher’s assistant at the 66th
Support for the measure has
Street School, a Los Angeles
elementary school in one of the come from a broad spectrum of
the community — labor,
city’s difficult Southcentral
women’s groups, churches,
neighborhoods.
political organizations, and
Ms. Escarcega was never
business.
allowed to teach, however,
Speaking before the Council,
because she is a lesbian and was
Acanfora declared, “ When all
frank enough to say as much to
members of our community in all
officials of the elementary school
our diversity can.live and work
on her first day at work.
together in harmony, we become
Those officials and the Los
Angeles Unified School District a stronger city and a more
are now the subject of a damage desirable place to live and work.
“ It is time for Oakland to ex
suit filed recently in Los Angeles
tend this spirit of harmony,
M unicipal C ourt by the
American Civil Liberties Union cohesiveness, and civil rights
protection to include its lesbian
of Southern California. The
ACLU is representing Ms. Escar and gay citizens.
“ Then, together we can work
cega.
for a stronger city and enjoy its
The plaintiff’s counsel is
Steven Kelber, a prominent gay diverse vitality.”
Suzy Ganz read a letter by
activist attorney who is a member
Richard 'Tuck, owner of two em
of the California State Bar
Conunittee on Human Rights.
‘The school officials violated
Ms. Escarcega’s rights guaran
teed on federal, state and city
leveb,” Kelber has said.
’To exclude gay men and
lesbian women from positions in
which they may provide positive
role m o d ^ cheats both students
and the homosexual community
The day Ms. Escarcega presen
ted herself for work on October
15, 1982, she was wearing a pink
dress shirt with buttons fastening
from right to left, as traditional
with male attire.
School officials confronted her
and demanded to know her
sexual orientation. When she
responded she was lesbian, she
was fired.
“ Maria Eien Escarcega is en
titled to teach,” said Kelber.
“ She is qualified to teach.
Anyone who stands in the school
room door to bar her from en
tering, denies a member of a
significant minority her con
stitutional right to be heard and
to participate as a full member of
this society.
“ That denial will not go un
challenged.”
®

ployment agencies in Oakland,
testifying to discrimination he
has personally witnessed.
In addition to Councilmember
Gibson, Councilmember Mary
Moore and Mayor Lionel Wilson
spoke in favor of the ordinance.
At press time, two additional
hearings were scheduled, on Dec.
20 and Jan. 10.
The EBL/GDC has issued a
call for supRortersi^o attend the
Oakland City Council meetings
on Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
at 14th and City Council Way
(formerly Washington St.), a
block from Broadway. Club
representatives can be reached at
(415) 843-2459 or 654-8605.
Similar measures in the City of
San Jose and County of Simta
Clara passed by 4-1 and 6-1
majorities in 1^9. Fundamen
talist
opponents
gathered
signatures to force a public vote
and the legislation was voted
down by a 3-1 margin on the June
1980 ballot. Shortly thereafter,
the victorious Moral Majority
called for the government to
execute homosexuals.
■
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Dpii nions
Life, Death, and the
uncertainties of Justice
by Dan Siminoski, Ph.D.
10:00 a.m., November 3 0 :1 am writing in the shadow of death this
morning. Robert Sullivan, a Gay man who was (wrongly, I believe)
convicted of a 1973 robbery and murder, was executed by Florida of
ficials a few moments ago. At the time of his arrest, police had no
physical evidence to link him with the crime; fingerprints were incon
clusive, and footprints found near the body were grossly different
from his own.
While the murdered man’s credit card and watch were in
Sullivan’s possession when he was arrested, the police systematically
refused to investigate any of the plausible ways they might have come
to him other than through the murder. In particular, they refused to
investigate Sullivan’s claim that he had received them from his
roommate, a small-time hood who disappeared after the murder.
Sullivan stayed on Death Row longer than any other prisoner in
America at the time: over ten years. He continued to proclaim his in
nocence to the end.
The Sullivan case is a textbook example of the inequities of the
American system of criminal justice. Evidence and the word of wit
nesses placed Bob at a Gay bar forty miles away from the scene of the
crime. A young man specifically recalled being with him at midnight,
because it had been his birthday, and Bob had bought him his first
legal-age drink.
But none of this evidence was presented at the trial, in part because
his court-appointed defender seemed disinterested in the case, and in
part because the homophobia that was to inflame Dade County in
Anita Bryant’s campaign made the lawyer fear that prejudice would
affect the case (and perhaps his own future?).
When, after nearly a decade. Gay and civil rights attorneys got in
volved in Sullivan’s case, it proved impossible to locate the witnesses
who could testify to Sullivan’s presence in the bar that night. Despite
overwhelming doubt surrounding the case, it was impossible to save
him from execution.
Sullivan, a round-faced, blue-eyed college-educated man, walked
into the execution chamber this morning, acknowledged the presence
of observers, and was slowly and methodically strapped in the death
chair. He was handed a microphone, and was allowed to read
(calmly, but in a quavering voice that betrayed his fear) from Pasim
62. “ And in God alone is my soul at rest because my hope comes
from within.” Hours before, he had been told that Pope John Paul
II had contacted Florida officials to beg for his life. Now, he thanked
the Pope for his personal intervention, and smiled at the three con
fessors who stood in the room with him.
He urged his supporters and other inmates to continue their
struggles, saying; “ To all my peers on Death Row, despite what is
about to happen to me, do not quit.”
He lowered the legal pad from which he had been reading and
spoke these final words: “ I hold malice to none. May God bless us
all.” His face was covered by a black hood. He was electrocuted,
another offering to the gods of retribution and certainty that claim
that justice in America is unbiased and infallible.
Meanwhile, a few days earlier at the other end of the continent,
there was another celebration of “ justice.” Gay people in San Fran
cisco had just nights before marked the fifth anniversary of the mur
ders of County Supervisor and Gay activist Harvey Milk and liberal
Mayor George Moscone by Dan White. White was a homophobic,
conservative County Supervisor who had resigned, and was angered
by Moscone’s refusal to reappoint him to political office. He admitt«lly viewed Milk as a personid enemy.
One morning, he loaded his handgun and walked through the
Supervisors’ private entrance to City Hall for a requested appoin
tment with the Mayor. Once inside, he exchange a few angry words
and, standing at point-blank range, fired repeatedly into Moscone’s
body. Then he c^mly reloaded the weapon, walked across the hall,
and did the same to Harvy Milk. He left behind witnesses, finger
prints, a gun, and a personal admission of guilt.
After a trial in which the prosecution seemed reluctant to construct
a full case against the former Supervisor, he was found guilty only of
two counts of manslaughter. His sentence was only seven years in
prison.
With time off for good behavior, he qualifies for parole at about
the time you are reading this; he is scheduled to be released on
January 6. He will walk into a community that at least in part praises
his deeds, and he will probably feel rather smug about the workings
of justice in America.
As I look through my files on these cases, I see two round, boyish
faces staring at me from faded newsprint. One man is alive and one is
gone. One was guilty, the other probably framed. I can imagine the
anger Dan White must have felt before his crimes, and I wonder if,
so short a time later, he regrets them.
And, I can imagine the emotions Bob Sullivan went through as his
last minutes ticked by, as he was shaved and wired, as he scribbled
the words he would read. Imagine anyone’s fear during the coun
tdown to that finality so few of us come to terms with.
Now filter in the possibility that he knows he is innocent and that a
dreadful mistake is about to be made; add the immutable fact that
his is a nightmare from which he cannot wake.
A scream of anger might shake the rest of us into an appreciation
of his agony, but that is not enough. We have to continue our work.
As Bob wrote in his last letter: “ I ask that you keep strong and that
you be NOT afraid, no matter what. We have fought well, and more
importantly, we have been in the right.’’
DARE TO STRUGGLE - DARE TO WIN
©StonewoU Ftaturts Syndicate, ¡9S3

Letters to the Editor
should be addressed to Our Paper, 973 Park Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95126. Signed opinion columns are
also welcome and will be considered for publication
subject to space limitations.

Opii nions

19«3 LEGISLATION
Dear Friend,
Thé 1983 legislative session has
been a very encouraging one.
Key bills supported by the gay
and lesbian communities have
either been enacted or are
awaiting further legislative action
when the State Senate recon
venes.
I thought that you might be in
terested in a brief review of these
bills and their statuses.
•AIDS Fanding This year’s
budget as signed by the Governor
contains $S(X),000 to fund
education and programs to in
form the public, government,
health providers, and people at
risk about AIDS. As a member of
the Senate Finance Committee, I
introduced this appropriation in
to the Budget. I am also working
with the federal government to
redirect additional money for
AIDS research.
•SB910 Creates a committee to
assist and advise the State Depar
tment of Health Services in ad
dressing AIDS issues. This bill,
which I co-authored, has been
signed by the Governor.
•SB184 Gives the San Fran
cisco Board of Supervisors the
authority to require the
Redevelopment Agency to
prohibit discrimination on the
basis of sexual discrimination in
the sale or lease of property. This'
bill, which I authored, has been
signed by the Governor.

•SB2102 Enables crime victims
or their families to sue the convic
ted felon for profits earned from
the sale of a re-telling of the
crime. This bill, which I co- ,
authored, has t ^ n signed by the
Governor.
•ABl Would prohibit
discrimination in employment
because of sexual orientation.
ABl, which I have co-authored,
and for which I voted in the
Senate Judiciary Committee, has
a greater chance of passing this
year than at any time in the past.
It is pending action on the Senate
floor.
•AB848 Would provide that
Californians have a right to be
free from violence committed
against them because of their
sexual orientation. It is pending
action in the Senate.
I am very encouraged with the
progress we have made and I will
work to win passage of the bills
still pending.
I look forward to working iwth
you on issues of mutual concern.
Please write or call whenever I
may be of assistance or if you
have suggestions for legislation
for 1984.
Cordially,
MILTON MARKS
California State Senate
2043 State Building
350 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)557-1437
(916)445-1412

Who is my family
by Rev. Larry J. Uhrig
In the holiday season, tensions
often mount as gay men and
women face their families. It is
often with a combination of fear
and timidity that we journey or
call home. The endless stream of
“ expected” com m unications,
cards, letters, phone calls, social
occasions and traditional rituals
are often the setting for a
collision of worlds; the questions
arise, “ Are you married yet?”
“ Who are you dating?” And, if
you are not alone in the situation,
your awkward reply comes,
“ This is my roommate” “ This is
‘good friend’.” The tension wor
sens if the ‘good firend’ has been
introduced that way for several
Christmastimes.
Another side of this situation is
all too common. This side con
sists of those who have just stop
ped going home or calling at all.
The millions of gay men and
women who feel cut off, shut off,
and turned off by their families
have no family. Many of these
folks have lived for years without
a sense of family ties, without
feeling that they were wanted or
belonged at home anymore. This
is painful and unfortunate. It is a
situation that erodes one’s sense
of selfworth, and can isolate a
person from not only family but
important traditions as well.
Need for norturing
There is no need for any person
to be left in this State of aban
donment. There is a need for
family and support systems to
nurture and sustain each of us.
Nothing more pointedly ad
dresses our need to create family
than does the occasion cited in
the Gospel of Matthew where the
disciples of Jesus come and tell
him that he must hurry, for his
mother and brothers are waiting
for him (Matthew 12).
Jesus’ reply is a startling “ Who

is my mother, and who are my
brothers? They are those who do
God’s will.” This incident
illuminates a truth about our lives
together. This truth is simply that
our family is made up of those
persons who care for us, support
us, and sustain us, who under
stand us and serve our deepest
needs. This is family. Biology
cannot compensate for this nur
turing and caring dynamic. Those
who do not love and care for us
cannot remain our family, even
though they be our brothers,
sisters, mother or father. Yes,
certainly they remain biological
family, but we need not look to
them for emotional and
psychological support after they
withdraw that from us. We must
disconnect our needs from them
and draw from those who can
become out source of nurture.
Crealliig a new family
The holiday season gives us the
chance to understand our ability
to create new family. Even'
among understanding and sup
portive family groups there con
tinues to emerge behavior that

Appreciation
Dear Editor & Friends:
This holiday time, we dt the
AIDS Foundation of Santa Clara
County wish to thank all of you
who have given generously of
your time and your money in
support of our programs and ser
vices.
The first six months o f the
Foundation’s operation would
not have been possible without
you. Now, as we enter a new
year, we continue to welcome
your support. Such strong com
munity support as you have
shown has in turn attracted more
support; notably SB 910 and a
grant from IBM.
We sincerely wish to thank
each one of you. To do that with
individual cards would, however,
become quite costly.
Instead, please allow us now to
say Thank You, A ll for your
generous support. We wish you a
Happy Channukha, Merry
Christm as, Happy W inter
Solstice and above all, a very
Happy and HEALTHY New
Year.
Board of Directors
Richard Ingraham, PhD
Denny MeShane, M.D.
Ira Green, M.D.
Wiggsy Sivertsen, LCSW
Robert Wilson, J.D.
Liz Burkhouse
Herb Zeaman, PhD
Gary Crawford
David Steward, Exec. Dir.
questions and confronts our
lifestyle as gay people. I have
seen accepting families suddenly
alter their behavior as the
children got older.
A case in point: my being a
public figure in the gay com
munity has been OK for my
family in most part, but when my
11-year-old nephew starts asking
questions about his uncle, things
are not so OK. There is a deeply
destructive tradition in o ur
culture that wants to keep
sexuality an adult phenomenon.
I have watched as rigid moral
and ethical codes, rooted and
grounded in fear, ignorance and
homophobia have been forced on
innocent children who simply
questioned their bodies as well as
some relationships they saw
around them. We, as gay people,
are often pushed further away
from families that have been
otherwise accepting. The push
comes at a time when neices and
nephews are approaching puber
ty. We have to be “ put on hold”
until our relatives find their way
through the growing-up stage.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if
families could turn to their gay
relatives and say, “ Won’t you
explain your lifestyle to your
neice or nephew?” How inunenConlinued on Page 6

Got a Pet Peeve?
As 1984 approaches and our thoughts turn to New Y ear’s
resolutions, self-flagellation and self-reform , we m ight give a
few m om ents to helping our fellows reform likewise. If you
have a pet peeve about other people’s behavior, write it dow n
and send it to Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA95126.
We will publish the best. Do not identify any parties, including
yourself. This is strictly confidential, strictly for fun.
My Pet Peeve i s _______________________

Federal Hearings on Police
Misconduct, Family Violence
New York — The National Gay eight U.S. cities.
Task Force played a key role in
“ Of the nearly 2,100 gay men
testimony atraut anti-gay/lesbian and lesbian women surveyed, 23
violence at two recent federal percent of males and 13 percent
hearings.
of females indicated they had
The first, held in Brooklyn, been
verbally
harassed,
New York on Nov. 28 concerned threatened with violence or
police misconduct and featured physically attacked by the police
testimony from Kevin Berrill, because of their sexual orien
NGTF Violence Project Director, tation,” he said.
and James Credle of the New
Credle, an assistant dean at
York City Chapter of Black and Rutgers University and a Viet
White Men Together (BWMT).
Nam W ar veteran, gave a
At a second hearing, held on detailed account of the Septem
Dec. 2 in New York City, ber 1982 raid on Blue’s, a
testimony prepared with the M anhattan bar patronized
assistance of NGTF was delivered primarily by gay men of color.
by Dr. Barbara Fox. Executive
“ These officers, supposedly
Director of the institute for the responding to a call that there
Protection of Lesbian and Gay was a fight in th.e bar, went on a
Youth (IPLGY), to the U.S. At bloody rampage, shouting anti
torney General’s Task Force on gay and racist epithets,” he asser
Family Violence.
ted.
Speaking before the House of
Several patrons were severely
Representatives Criminal Justice beaten in that raid and an
Subcommittee, chaired by Rep.
estimated S30.000 in physical
John Conyers (D-Ml), Berrill damages to property were repor
cited numerous cases of police ted.
harassment and violence against
Although nearly fifteen mon
lesbians and gay men nationwide.
ths have passed since the in
He observed that 7 piercent of cident, not one of the officers in
reports docum ented by the
volved in the raid has been idenNGTF Violence Project concern
police as perpetrators of physical
FAMILY
assault, entrapm ent, verbal
Continuedfrom Page 4
abuse, vandalism, unequal enfor
cement of the law, and failure to
respond to or follow up on repor sely loving that would be! What a
wonderful gift to a child: the
ts of anti-gay/lesbian violence.
Berrill
also
submitted simple gift of answering - with
preliminary data from a violence honesty - their most intimate
survey conducted by NGTF and questions.
gay and lesbian organizations in
Not ready for the truth

BM GRANT
Continued from Page /

for the foundation. Until now,
the foundation has been using
borrowed equipment; generously
loaned by Jack Britton, owner of
Main Street and Bootrack.
Dick Ingraham noted that the
sophisticated data entry and
retrieval system soon to be in
operation at the AIDS office will
be a great help in supporting and
enhancing services ^ready of
fered by the foundation, which
include a telephone hotline;
workshops and seminars for
“ high-risk’’ groups, health
professionals, and the general
public; and support groups for
those who have health concerns
or who have been diagnosed as
having AIDS or who are the
“ significant others” of people
with AIDS.

•Sov* 10% Cou

These issues of parenting do
not escape from us when we are
forced to leave the biological
family and create our own. Many
gay people have children and
must face the same question.
Sometimes, it coipes as a shock to
realize that we are not ready to
tell them the truth. We discover
that we have been seeking to hide
our sexuality from our own
children for the sake of our
parents and the society around
us. Again, it seems we are not
free, and less liberated than we
profess ouselves to be.
Creating family ultimately
means creating human relation
ships which are founded and
grounded in love to the extent
that all members of the family
can be freely and honestly who
they are. This is the atmosphere
for raising children that best

tified, and all the investigations
into the attack have failed to
produce a conclusive report.
Dr. Fox testified on behalf of
IPLGY and NGTF regarding an
ti-gay/lesbian violence within the
family. Her statement included
statistics from an IPLGY study
which indicated that 8 percent of
gay male youths and 11 percent
of lesbian youths “ had need for
emergency housing because of
family reactions to their sexual
orientation . . . The need for
emergency housing was usually
connected to reports of abuse.”
She emphasized that research,
education, case management,
and placem ent/shelters are
needed to respond to the needs of
gay and lesbian youths and adults
who are victimized in the home.
Those who have been victims '
of verbal abuse by police, family
members, or others because of
their sexual orientation, are*
urged to call their local violence
project, or the National Gay
Task Force Crisisline at (800)
221-7044 (in New York State,
212/807-6016) between 3-9 p.m.
Eastern Time. Crisisline staffers
will take a confidential report
and refer callers to local support
services.
■
enables them to grow to a healthy
maturity. By the time children are
asking sexual questions, their
sexual identity is formed, so why
are we so afraid to answer them
with honesty?
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A new Barbra Streisand movie
is greeted in the gay community
as an entertainment event equal
led only by Bette Midler’s
monthly book/concert tour and
Liza M innelli’s occasional
sneeze.
Does Yentl live up to its adv
i c e hype? CREATION didn’t
live up to YentPs advance hype,
but Yentl comes closer than I
thought it would.
Yenti is about two subjects
close to gay hearts, though not in
the way we usually think of them:
cross-dressing and coming out.
In eastern Europe in 1904, it

miah Persoff).
When Papa dies, Yentl, rather
than board with a neighbor and
listen to the local yentas nagging
her to marry, cuts her hair and
dresses as a boy to get into
school.
She’s taken under the wing of
handsome fellow student Avigdor (Mandy Patinkin) and winds
up marrying his fiancee Hadass
( i ^ y Irving). Their wedding
night may be the most suspense
ful scene in any movie this year.
Yentl’s masquerade and the
sexual confusion it creates —
“ Who knows what’s natural?”
she asks at one point in a perfec
tly innocent context — are as
funny as the corresponding
events of Victor/Victoria and
several Shakespearean plays; but
they also raise serious issues
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The profoundly im portant
issues which we face as gay men
and women will have to with how
we create family and how we
model a loving context in which
to nurture children. We must
become the teachers and role
models for stable and mature
human realtionships. We have a
gift to give.
That gift is the experience and
wisdom we gather from being
gay. The knowledge is too won
derful to hide, too important not
to be shared. Let us create th e '
social structures that allow our
best gifts and wisdom to find ex
pression in family, in covenant
relationships, in honesty in the
light of day.
“ All that is hidden shall one
day be revealed, all that is secret
shall be made known” (Luke
8:17). There is no closet that can
remain closed, so why waste
time? Why not grasp the future?
In doing so is our liberty and the
true possibility for family.
■

138 E. Santa Clara St. (between 3rd & 4tii)
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Mandy Patinkin and Barbara Streisand star in YENTL.
was unthinkable for a Jewish girl I about male and female roles and
the oppression that results when
to be educated — “ A woman
they are rigidly defined.
who studies Talmud is a demon”
When at last Yentl “ comes
— except in domestic skills. Yentl
(Streisand) was different. She ¡ out” as a woman she’s realized
the importance of being herself
was born asking “ Why?” and
“ No Matter What Happens”
grew up extracting knowledge
(the song could become a gay
from her scholarly father (Neheanthem), because by believing in
herself she can do anything.
New Audio-Visions
As director, star, co-writer and
KUSF 90.3 FM continues to in -producer Streisand has also pro
crease “ radio activity” in the Bay ved she can do anything. Director
Area through its Audio-Visions of photography David Watkin
has given the film a beautiful
radio series.
A presentation of the Public earth-toned look, although the
Affairs Department of KUSP, most prominent visual is Strei
Audio-Visions presents programs sand’s face. With short hair and
addressing n e ^ s and interests no obvious makeup, she’s not a
which are not adequately or often great advertisement for either
gender.
covered by the electronic media.
This quarter, Audio-Visions
Mandy Patinkin’s vocal talent
again focuses on issues concer goes untapped — the leading lady
ning sexual minority groups.
sings all nine sound-alike songs
KUSF is a non-commercial — but his body is displayed to
public radio station serving the advantage in a nude swimming
Greater Bay Area at 90.3 FM.
scene and he gets to give his most
A udio-V isions airs each sustained screen performance
Tuesday evening at 6:00 p.m. and yet. Amy Irving functions
is followed at 6:45 p.m. by the primarily as yang to Streisand’s
National Gay Network Newscast. yin.
The songs are well integrated
For a listing of topics, see the
Gay Radio Log in the Calendar and Streisand’s in fine voice, but
the music is generally accompan
section of this paper.
Information about the series ied by montages which slow an
may be obtained from A1 P. already too leisurely pace.
If you’re not fanatical about
Kielwasser, producer, AudioVisions, KUSF-FM, Ignatian Streisand, you’ll get more than
Heights, San Francisco 94117- enough of her in Yentl, but the
1080. Free KUSF Program movie also provides more mean
Guides can be requested by ingful entertainment than we had
any right to hope for.
■
calling (415) 666-6206.
■

by Jack Sturdy
Meryl Streep is America’s
premiere film actress. Her Oscarwinning performance in last
year’s Sophies Choice removed
any doubt from skeptical minds
that she is not only a skilled
technician, but also an actress of
unlimited depth. Now, as a bluecollar plutonium plant worker in
Mike Nichols’ film SUkwood, she
substantiates a claim to the title
of America’s finest actress, at the
peak of her career.
The power and strength of
Streep’s portrayal of Karen Silkwood will stun filmgoers who
watched in awe her performance
in Sophie’s Choice. The two
characters could not be further
apart. For SUkwood, Streep dyed
her ash blonde hair a mousey
brown
and
became
the
uneducated plutonium worker
impaled ¿h the horns of a moral
dilemma. Should she expose the
plant’s covered-up incompeten
cy, a failing that threatens the
lives of her co-workers but would
cause the plant to be shut down,
or should she remain silent and
protect the worker’s jobs? The
decision will cost Karen SUkwood
her life.
The film is based on a muchpublicized incident. On the eve of
Silkwood’s scheduled meeting
with a New York Times reporter,
she died in a mysterious car ac
cident. The accident is this film’s
conclusion.
Director Nichols could easily
have played for sentimentality
when filming this picture. He
chose instead a straightforward,
uncompromisirg approach. The
focus o f his attention is the
change in SUkwood from a peripheraUy involved worker to a
union activist. Nora Ephron and
Alice Arlen’s screenplay does not
portray SUkwood as a paragon of
virtue; she wasn’t. What it does
tell us is that Karen was a very
human human being caught up in
a problem for which she sought a
solution in the most effective way
her limited resources and abilities
aUowed. Her missteps and even
tual obsession with exposing the
plant reflect in her changing
relationship with her housemates
and co-workers Drew Stephens
(Kurt Russell) and DoUy Pelliker
(Cher).
Nichols’ concentration on
SUkwood denies us the richly
detailed examination of Stephens
and Pelliker'that we long for as
the story unfolds. These are the
two most important people in
Karen’s life-h e r lover and her
best friend. They serve to shade
in the nuances of the love of their
lives, since each is in love with
Karen. Russell’s earthy sensuality
'arouses empathy with his
character’s plight; Silkwood’s ac
tivism forces a wedge into their
relationship. Drew forsees the

Meryl Streep com forts Cher in SIL K WOOD.
shadow
of
danger,
like develops slowly, very unlike
Damocle’s sword, hanging over Nichols’ other films. The
Karen’s head.
Graduate and Virginia Woolf,
Karen’s increasingly engrossed being carefully set up for
involvement with the union cause maximum attention to Streep’s
places Dolly in a volatile character. The deliberate pace is
emotional predicament. She loves often annoying, but Miroslav
Karen and realizes that love can O n d r ic e k ’s
m oody
be reciprocated only on a cinem atography compensates
Platonic level. Dolly suffers when when the camera lingers in some
Karen s u ffe rs -s h e is an scenes.
emotional surrogate who feels the
The film is a little too dreary
pain as if it were her own.
and self-important for holiday
Nichols has cast against type fare, but brilliant performances
which works well with all the and a literate script are Silk
principals, but most strikingly so wood’s strength. It is a must see
with Cher. Stripped of her T'V for all Streep and Cher fans.
glam our and legendary Bob Rates ***
Mackie wardrobe, Cher meets the
chaUenge of the difficult role of a
The untimely death of Natalie
plain-jane lesbian. With this per Wood brought the stillformance and last year’s unfinished film Brainstorm into
dramatic debut in Come Back to the forefront of film conver
the Five and Dime, Jimmy Dean, sation.
Jimmy Dean, Cher’s future as an
Unfounded questions as to
actress of dramatic consequence director Douglas Trum bull’s
seems assured.
ability to complete the project
Diana Scarwid as Cher’s live-in without his star checkered the
girlfriend, who appears as an un headlines
of
supermarket
com fortable presence in the tabloids.
house, and Sudie Bond as
As time between Natalie’s
Thelma, a contaminated co death and the projected release
worker, are substantive foils for date widened, those rags grew
the principals.
continued next page
SUkwood is a critic’s picture. It

San Jose Repertory Company Presents
th e
m iR À C le
w oR ken

by WtOam Gibson

January 7-22,1984
Previews Jm. 5 & 6
Rie reid-Ufe stoiy of Helen RHler and the knkmoitabie Amie SulUvan who
rescues the young gM from her tortured sOmoe. A dasdc AmeiicM dnuna ki a
handsome new produedoa
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by Rad Bcanett
In this year of g race-o r what
passes for it in the recording in
dustry-one of the often levelled
criticisms has been that little that
is innovative and exciting makes
it to public distribution. Major
corporations, looking for the
sure thing, seem to issue and
reissue the same stuff, year after
year.
However, that’s not entirely
true. 1983 brought us some of
fbeat tapes and discs, some of
which are of more than passing
interest. As my year-end column.
I’d like to bring them to your at
tention.
DAVID AMRAN & FRIENDS:
Latin Jazz Celebration. Elektra
Musician 60195-1.
The Everyman of the
American music scene, equally at
home on the concert stage or in a
jazz club, has assembled an im
pressive group of friends to
record this disc, dedicated to set
ting forth “ the native music of
Peoples of the Americas.’’ Em
phasis is definitely south of the
border, and the set succeeds as an
educational experience and is ex
tremely easy on the ears.
Though
sometimes
the
scholarly
approach
takes
precedence over the emotional
experience, when Paquito de
Rivera is in the spotlight on flute
or sax, things really cook. A great
contributing factor to this overall
impression is the recorded sound
that has a very wide dynamic
range. One drawback: a muffled
quality that often results in sub
duing the punch and sparkle of
the virtuostic ensemble.
ASHFORD & SIMPSON: The
Ashford and Simpson Video.
Pioneer A rtists LaserVision
videodisc 83-041, CX encoded.
Quite simply put, one of the

^ ‘o o î Îjcl Œ <Æfi£.cLciC o n ^ C Ln u cLx y 2ncL, IçSüJ,

hottest and best integrated video
music programs to hit the racks
in the last part of the year.
Everything clicks. Ashford and
Simpson are really “ on” the
videffects, added to an already
good light show, work; and the
sound is rich, full, and detailed.
Theres plenty of punch to the
music, and the overall effect was
so good that I felt cheated that
I’d not really been there in the
flesh. I found myself applauding
loudly in my own listening room.
It scared the hell out of the cat,
but made me feel really good and
into it. Which is how you’ll feel if
you search out this disc.
VIRGINIA WOOLF: A Room o f
One’s Own, (abridged). Claire
Bloom, reader. Cademon Recor
ds 1718, also available in Dolby
cassette.
It’s no secret that many people
have spoken in favor of Women’s
Rights, but surely few have done
it so lyrically or with such a
powerful result as Virginia
Woolf. Claire Bloom delivers the
words as if addressing a “ ladies”
convention, and seems the very
soul of Woolf reincarnated. Her
reading is a tour de force, one
that should be heard for both
literary content and a performan
ce of the highest quality.
T.S.ELIOT: Old Possum’s Book
o f Practical Cats. Sir John
Gielgud and Irene W orth,
readers. Cademon Records 1713,
also available on Dolby assette.
Before the Broadway musical.
Cats came the original series of
verses on which it was based. In
timely fashion, Cademon has
served up this delicious version.
Gielgud and Worth obviously en
joyed making this recording, and
at all too many points one is
aware that Broadway show tunes
are totally superfluous to the

complete enjoyment of Eliot’s
feline observations.
Worth is especially effective in
her delivery o f “ The Rum-Tum
Tiger,” and Gielgud is definitive
in “ Old Deuteronomy.” This is a
release that should not be passed
by; I daresay that the cassette
version would be just the right
thing for one of the portable
cassette players.
•••
Well, there’s greatness and
greatness. Some records have to
be recognized for something the
producer
never
intended,
reaching new heights in unex
plored fields. H ere’s one I
recommend for camp classic of
1983:
PETER HOFFMANN: R ock
Classics. “ M cArthur P a rk ,’’

"Yesterday,” “ Nights in White
Satin,” seven others. CBS Fm
38451.
What happens when a famous
Wagnerian tenor trades in the
rocks surrounding the sleeping
Brunhilde for the rock usually
associated with artists like the
Beatles, Moody Blues, or
Christopher Cross? Simple. The
boat is the only thing that geu
rocked, the Ring o f the
Nibelungen shouts, curses, and
down comes Peter Hoffmann,
leather jacket and all. It would
have been far nobler for this
German heldentenor to keep on
getting murdered in G oetterdammerung than for him to kill
any potential fans with this
shameless imitation of Tom
Jones imitating Neil Sadaka

singing favorite rock lullabies.'To
compound the fiasco, H of
fmann, or rather his producers,
Roland Heck and G ^d Koeth,
have had the nerve to enlist the
orchestra from members of the
German Opera of Berlin.
Somewhat to their credit, these
magnificant players still continue
to play as if this were Wagner,
not some insipid imitation. In
fact, the banal arrangement of
Christopher Cross’s “ Sailing”
bears in its intro more than a
passing resemblance to the
opening passages o f “ Die
Walkuere.” People who love a
good laugh at the expense of
some normally sane, respectable
artists should get a kick out of
this on-the-rocks project.
■

Valencia Rose
WHAT: The M aking o f the the corresponding cultural
M odern H om osexual:
The elements such as Oay friendship
Historical Transformation o f Ur networks, Oay bars, subcultural
ban Gay Subcultures Into an slang, camp humor, and Oay lit
erature.
American Gay Culture, a slide
With vivid visuals and period
lecture.
music,
the audience is transpor
WHO: Presented by Gregory
Sprague, coordinator o f the ted back in time to the streets of
Chicago Gay and Lesbian History New York in the 1850’s where
W alt Whitman cruised and
Project
picked up other Oay men; and
WHEN: Wednesday, December then through the previously hid
28 at 8:30 p.m.
den, but colorful, decades of our
WHERE: Valencia Rose, 766 history, down to the great Oay
cultur^ explosion of the 1970’s
Valencia Street, San Ftandsco
and80’s.
TICKETS: $4.00
Oay literature and “ folk”
INFORMATION AND
festivals, such as the huge Oay
RESERVATKH9S: (415) 863-3863 masquerade balls of the 1920’s
and ’30’s in Harlem and Chicago,
The Making o t tke Modem
Homosexual is a slide/sound lec are highlighted in the presen
tation.
ture which details the history of
The rise of the Oay political
American Gay men and their cul
movement is also examined, in
ture from the mid-19th century to
cluding the first American homo
the present. The sometimes
sexual rights organization in
humorous
and
sometimes
Chicago in 1924.
poignant presentation traces the
This slide/sound lecture of
historical development of Oay
over 200 slides is based on
identity formation in American
original historical research con
urban centers and the growth of

e 1913 sio n n w a F M w a SyndlcMt

ducted by Gregory Sprague.
Much of the historical infor
mation in the presentation was
gathered th ro u ^ oral interviews
with older Oay men, as well as
from archive coUeettons of per
sonal letters and contemporary
accounts of Oay life before the
1950’s.
The slide lecture - is a by
product of Sprague’s research for
a comparative history which he is
co-au^oring with another Oay
historian on male homosexual
behaviors and Oay identities in
North America prior to 1950.
Gregory Sprague is presently
employed by Loyola University
of Chicago, as well as being co
ordinator of the Chicago Gay
and Lesbian History Project,
steering committee member of
the Chicago Chapter of the Oay
Academic Union, and a member
of the board of directors of the
National Gay Academic Union.
He was also the program coordi
nator of the Eighth Annual
National Oay Academic Union
Conference. He also co-founded
the Committee on Lesbian and
Oay History—an affiliated
society of the American
Historical Association.
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On film
continued from page 7

more restlessly aggressive in their
talk that MGM was scrapping the
picture.
In reality, all of Wood’s scenes
had been shot with one excep
tion. You have to be an avid film
constructionist to detect it.
Trumbull, a special effects
genius, presents a solid, if
lackluster Natalie Wood perfor
mance “ without resorting to a
single illusion to fool the audien
ce.’’
The time lag of 18 months
before release can be attributed
to editing, scoring, and Trum
bull’s extensive special effects
photography.
Brainstorm is the story of a
revolutionary recording machine
which,
when
linked
to
sophisticated brain wave sensors
and fifth-generation computer
technology, can read and record
every physical, emotional, and
intellectual sensation experienced
by an individual.
It makes those sensations
available to be re-experienced by
another individual at the touch of
a button. The potentials for both
good and evil set the under
current tone for the movie.
Brainstorm is also a gover
nment code name for a covert

operation to steal the invention.
Lillian Reynolds (Louise Flet
cher), the chain-smoking inven
tor of the device, is rightfully
alarmed by the range of evil pur
poses the government intends for
her baby. By necessity, she
refuses to cooperate.
Dr. Michael Brace (Christoper
Walken) is just as recalcitrant.
Michael’s former wife Karen'
(Natalie Wood) is drawn into the
intrigue by virtue of her role as
the machine’s production
designer.
Before Brainstorm opened,
Trumbull (who also wrote the
screenplay) touted the special ef
fects as being his very best to
date, a heady statement from the
man who designed the mother
craft for Close Encounters, all of
Blade Runner, and Star Trek /.
Trumbull’s intent was to place
his audience in the visual ex
perience of his characters. To
achieve that end, much of the
picture is filmed in 70-mm superpanavision process (most films
are 35-mm panavision) to expand
the visual image by enhancing its
brightness and intensity.
Unfortunately, the overall ef
fect is rather like viewing the
movie through a fisheye lens —
which itself is used liberally.
Trumbull intended to inter
twine dream and film. The con

cept is noble, but its functional
application is a dismal disappiointment.
The emphasis on effects reflec
ts in the performance of the ac
tors. Wood is pretty much win
dow dressing, while Walken’s
confused young scientist comes
off as a confused young actor
trying to portray a confused
, young scientist.
Cliff Robertson is on hand in
an obligatory pseudo-villain role,
a typecasting to which he seems
to be relegated.
It is Louise Fletcher’s outstan
ding performance as Dr.
Reynolds that distinguishes
Brainstorm. Her portrayal is her
best scrcenwork since Cuckoo’s
Nest.
Fletcher, and the good, but not
great effects make Brainstorm
worth a trip to the theater.
Rates »«'A*
The film treatment of Graham
Greene’s novel The Honorary
Consul has mysterloysly and
inappropriately been changed to
Beyond the Limit. It is just that.
Why Richard Gere, an actor of
legitimate talent and power
shoi|ld succumb to roles that
reinforce his matinee idol image
without challenging his raw, in
nate talent, is puzzling. Accep
ting such limiting roles will only

narrow his artistic options ap
preciably.
In this opus, Gere is Eduardo
Plarr, who has fled to Northern
Argentina to escape political per
secution in Paraguay. He
befriends the honorary British
consul, Charley Fortum (Michael
Caine).
Plarr is also befriended by the
local chief of police. Colonel
Perez (Bob Hoskins) who catwalks a political fence with feline
cunning.
Gere is, as usual, obsessed. He
needs to know the whereabouts
of his father, and needs to bed
down Clara (Elpidia Carillo) even
though he has learned that she
has given up her place in the bor
dello to become the wife of good
Fortum. He doesn’t love her —
he just can’t help it.
Two factors upset this triangle.
Clara becomes pregnant, and the
American ambassador plans a
visit. Clara won’t abort the child,
which Fortum thinks is his, and
terrorists insist on Gere’s com
plicity in kidnapping the
American.
If this all seems tiresome to
you, so it did for screenwriter
Christopher Hampton. He tries
to spice up the proceedings with
some sex scenes — and will Gere
ever appear in a film in which he
is not contractually obliged to

PRIZES
bare his backside in the name of
art? We do learn that from his
tan line, Gere wore Speedo racers
during the shooting.
The kidnap plan .for the am
bassador backfires, and it’s all
downhill. John MacKenzie’s
disjointed directing wanders
from scene to scene, and never
notices that Gere’s half-British
character has a half-British ac
cent half of the time. The error is
unforgiveable.
Neither Phil Meheux’s visually
arresting cinematography nor
Paul McCartney’s first rate score
can save this potboiler.
Rates >A*
■
©1983 Stonewall Features Syndicate
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We wish you the happiest New Year's cel
ebration ever! May the
new year be filled with
joy for you.
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441 O a b * .............................................................(40«) 998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
•A Clean Wdl-Ugbted Place for Books*............(408) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
A Tinker’s Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)........(408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
AIDS/KS Fonadation*..................................... (408) 298-AIDS
715 N. 1st St, No. 10, San Jose 95112
AM b Ealerpriscs (Mail-Order Book Service) . ..
P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*........................................................ (415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
TbeAnthiBcGallcrks.........................................(408)2794)303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Bachelor Qnartera* (Baths).................................(415) 325-7575
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Brick Inn* (Women’s Lodging/Bar/Disco), (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big Mama's* (Bar).............................................. (415) 881-9310
22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
Billy DeFraak Community Cealer*.............. . (408) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black A While Men Together (Social Group). . . (408) 356-6932
P.O. Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031
Rick Booker (Electroiogy)...................................(408) 993-1828
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201, San Jose 95125
The Bool Rack Saloon*...................................... (408) 294-4552
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore).................(408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Brondumy (Restaurant)....................................... (408) 286-9422
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Buck’s* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parlor)...................(408) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Cafe La Cage Aux Folles (Restaurant)................(408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Calvary Metropolitan Community Church*. . . . (415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (Movie Theatre)............................ (408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Center for New Beginnings*...............................(408) 286-9060
255 N. Market, San Jose
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor).........................(415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
The Connection* (Bar/Live Music/Restaurant). (408) 286-5253
610 Coleman Avenue, San Jose 95110

Our Directory
Community Counseling Associates*.................. (408) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
The Cmiscr* (Restaurant <CB a r)........................(415) 366-49SS
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Davids (A t Main Street/Restauranl).................. (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
The Daybreak* (Women's B a r)..........................(415) 961-9953
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
George Dcablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose............................................................(408) 246-4422
Palo A lto.......................................................... (415) 494-3363
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth. . . (408) 288-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128
Democratic Information Ccnier*........................(408) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
Desperados* ^Dtsco/BorJ...................................(408)374-0260
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008
Driftwood* (W om en'sBar)............................... (415)581-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service)..................(408) 280-1603
P ,0 . Box 307, San Jose 95103
The Electrical Handyman (Mark).......................(408) 985-6550
2916 Magliocco Drive, #4, San Jose 95128
force-5................................... ..............................(415) 323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (Bar A Restaurant)....................... (415) 853-8921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Goosclown Realty (PaulA. Wysocki)................(408) 559-3583
15213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124
Hairport (Hairstyling fo r men A women)..........(408) 269-0273
1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123
Hammer A Lewis (Specially Clothes)................. (408) 295-5808
28 N. Market St, San Jose 95113
Marla Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy).. . . (408) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Handywork)..........(408) 559-0142
2970 Rustic Or, San Jose 95
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video Bar)............................... (408) 377-9700
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
Human Sexuality Center*...................................(408) 246-4422
925 W. Hedding, San Jose
In Between*..........................................................(415) 866-2509
22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
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12. DAYBREAK
13. SILVER FOX
14. SAVOY
15. A TINKER'S DAMN
16. HMS
17. DESPERADO’ S
18. INTERLUDE
19. CAFE LA CAGE
2 0 . TOYON
21. BROADWAY
2 2 . WATERGAHDEN
23. OURPAPER
24. M AIN STREET
25. DAVIDS
26. 641 CLUB
27. BOOT RACK
28. RENEGADE'S
29. BUCK'S
30. THE CONNECTION
31. m a c s CLUB
32. VICTORIAN HOUSE
33. COMMUNITY CENTER
34. MCC-SAN JOSE
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'A Western Bar”

301 Stockton Ave.

'(408) 243-4595

A M A N ’S BAR”

If I
408-244-2829

• P06-9-122
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BUCK’S
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1

349 So. 1st St., San lose

11 am - 3 pm
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P E N IN S U L A

641 STOCKTON AVE.
SAN JOSE 998-1144

Sunday Brunch

San Jose Ballroom A Dance Center....................(408) 289-9807
1040 Park Ave, San Jose 95126
San
Jose a t y Han*
The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)..........(408) 244-2829
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
4942 Stevens Creek, San 'Jose 95129
Santa Clara Connty Government O uter*
Kepler’s Book Store*...........................................(415) 948-5666
70 W. Hedding St. San Jose 95110
Village Corner, 4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022
San Jose State University Women’s Center*. . . . (408) 277-2777
Kepler’s Books A Magazines*............................. (415) 324-4321
San Jose 95192
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
The Savoy* (Women's Bar and Restaurant). . . . (408) 446-0948
Rich King (Pet Grooming/Birds A Supplies) . . . (415) 948-1870
women together
r
men are welcome
20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
401 First St, Los Altos 94022
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore).. (408) 294-2135
Robert Kopetson (Attorney at Law)....................(408) 293-4000
THE S A V O Y
389 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
SHver Fox* (Bar)................................................................... (408)725-966220469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino • (408) 446-0948
William H. Upil, MD (Internal Medicine)........(415) 369-1985
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
The Spoiled Bmt* (Bar)....................................................... (415)782-2728
Maaco Auto Painting............................................................(408)739-3840
875 A Street, Hayward 9454J
1042 Evelyn Ave, Sunnyvale 94086
Stacy’s* (Bookstore)............................................(415) 326-0681
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker)..................(408) 738-2919
219 University Av, Palo Alto
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
South Buy Gay F ath e rs....................................................... (408)251-8766
Mac’s a a b * (B ar)................................................................(408)998-9535
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, Campbell 95008
349 S. First St., San Jose 95112
Tower Records*
Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant)........................(408) 293-1293
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Toyoa* (Dance L ounge)..................................................... (408)2 ^ 9 4 3 2
Dennis J. McShanc. M D...................................................... (415)369-1985
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology)
Tarf a a b * (Bar)................................................................... (415)881-9877
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
22517
Mission, Hayward
Mega Vision (VCR/Video Tape Sales A Rentals)(AM) 371-4259
100 95 SA IC H W AY, CUPERTINO . C A 9 5 0 1 4
U-Haul (Campbell Moving Center)....................(408) 371-5183
3978 S. Ba^om Avenue, San Jose 95124
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008
(4 0 8 )7 2 5 -9 6 6 2 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
Metropolitan Community Church*.................................... (408)279-2711
Undergroand Records* (New A Used Albums) . (408) 286-8303
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113
»
Ms. Atlas Press* (Prinlers/Typesetters).............(408) 289-1088
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . . (408) 371-5740
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS
740 The Pnineyard, Campbell 95(X)8
Our Paper* (News Office)....................................................(408)289-9231
Vktoriaa House Antiques A Gardcu Restaurant (408) 286-1770
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
476 S. First Street, San Jose 95112
(408) 2866187
Plowshare* (Bookstore)...................................................... (415)321-4748
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (408) 275-1215
162 University Av, Palo Alto
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Pottery Sales......................................................................... (408)984-0467
Whbkey Gulch Saloon*.......................................(415) 853-9747
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Recycle Bookstore*..............................................................(408)286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113
*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk.
Recycle Bookstore*.............................................................. (415)321-2846
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free of charge.
A RESTAURANT
Reflections Again (Mirror Resilvering).............................. (408)265-2421
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
2141 Parkwood Wy, San Jose 95125
to their members (copies are available at newspaper office). To
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurant).....................................(408)275-9902
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the
393 Stockton Ave. San Jose 95126
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.
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A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293
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DESPEUAIMIS

2B8-U7S

COCKTdlLSand DISCO

SA N JOSE, CA
415 STOCKTON AVE, • 2B4<4552

HALF O F F !
coupons good for Vq off the regular
price of o locker ore available of ;
BOOTRACK / BUCK’S / DESPERADOS
H,M,S / INTERLUDE / TOYON
MAIN STREET & RENEGADES

So Get Yours & Then Some' ^
THE WATEROARDEN 9ECPEATON CENTER AND BATHS
1010 The Alameda / San Jose
(408) 275-1215
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Xmas Ball

ON THE STRIP

byTedSaU
By Rkhard Calmbacber
Tapp at 2964752. Some female
The Strip has always been voices would add a lot. Speaking
known for a p a r ty - th e Boot of Main Street, check out their
Rack gave it’s former manager, newly remodeled and enlarged
Raady Johaaoa quite a send off dining area. And speaking of gay
to Seattle on E>ecember 12th. interaction and community spirit,
Randy had been with the Boot the owners of Broadway recently
Rack for four years and knew had dinner at Main Street at
many people. . . they all came to David’s Restaaraat. A favor
bid him a farewell. Even the San returned in the name of gay har
Jose Ptdke Department came to mony among gay businesses.
say good-bye.
What ever happened to the
It still seems the police are Gay Democratic Club? If you are
having difficultly dealing with interested in bringing it back to
gay people. Well, I for one will life, get going on it. Talk to some
no longer tolerate this kind of at of your fellow democrats. The
titude—nor will the newly fo r -. constitution and by-laws are still
med San Jose Bar Aasodatioa.
around, the necessary ground
I called and spoke to a work has been done. . . all it
Sergeant Shuey with the S.J.
needs is some people to resurrect
Police Department’s Internal Af it. If you get it going, I will sign
fairs. I ahed my grievances; he up as a new member myself.
listened and now we will see. 1
The same goes to you
also invited him to attend a Bar Republicans. Get organized!
Association meeting and he said
“ Ronnie” is going to need all the
that he or a representative will help he can get this time around.
come.
rU keep you informed on the
A challeage to the West SMe
outcome. There are presently two
other cases o f police harassment
Central San Jose has a couple of
under investigation by Internal
writers covoing this side of town.
Affairs. It. seems they have been Surely, there are some “ Leigh
resolved in the favor of the Bar Weimers” among the crowds at
Association.
T .D .’s, H.M.S. and Desperados.
Again, 1 want to inform you
. . conuct OUR PAPER: They
about the bar association. It’s will welcome your input.
members include the owners and
managers of the 641 Chib, the
Boot Rack, Bocks, Mac’s Clob,
A bit
the Renegades, Main Street and
the Toyoa. It is a loosely formed
As far as I know, the only bar
organization created to provide a
on the Strip having “ A f
forum for it’s members. The
terhours” on New Year’s Eve will
association wants it’s customers
be Main Street. Join them for a
to know that they are working to
breakfast buffet at 2 a.m. Bar
provide safe and fun places to
reopens at 6 a.m. for the New
gather.
Year’s Day celebration and brun
ch at 10 a.m.
^
Bits and Pieces '
The Toyon will be having a
gala New Year’s Day Party
The newly formed Gay Choms celebrating the “ notorious”
sang at Main Street on Sunday, Dariene’s Birthday. Party begins
the 4th of December and I was at 4 p.m. with food and dancing.
impressed. If you are interested How old is she? All I know is that
in joining the chorus call: Larry she remembers the ‘06 ear
Marcos at 2MM297 or Kathy thquake rattling her cradle.
■

Jon Snell fl( O WNER OF Desperados and Marcus (middle) present a
check fo r $975.00 to David Steward, Executive Director o f AID S
Foundation o f San Jose. The check represents the money raised at
the "W hite Wedding Party" a fantasy created by Marcus and held
atmuaüy at Desperados Disco Bar.
Photo by TedSahl

Helping the Alcoholic
In past columns, I have
discussed the problems of
alcoholics and some of the things
they could do to deal with their
disease. This issue I want to
discuss what the non-alcoholic
can do to both assist the alcoholic
realize they have a disease and
how they can help them on the
road to recovery.
It is extermely important that
the non-alcoholic have an under
standing o f the disease of
alcoholism just as the alcoholic
mu

There arc two main sources for
the non-alcoholic to obtain this
infromation. First, they may at
tend an open meeting of
alcoholics anonyipous. By atten
ding these meetings the non
alcoholic can hear the experiences
of other alcoholics and the steps
they had to take to obtain a life
of sobriety. Secondly, the non
alcoholic can go to meetings of
alanon, a support group for
family and friends living with
alcoholics. Rather than deal with

This years Xmas Ball was
held at Letterman Hall in San
Jose. Emperor Nevan and Emp rra Lisa did a great job.
t’s of royalty, lot’s of
^ng, and lot’s of Rachel
who MC’d the gala evening.
Dressed in a bare midriff two
piece (virgin white) jumpsuit
headed a star studded show of
entertainment.
The evening was simply
wonderful-you should have
been there.
_ ■
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By Paul A . W ysocki

Tax advantages of home ownership
In the av ^a g e person’s
lifetime, there are two occasions
that prompt the thought of home
buying: the begmning of a solid
personal realtionship, and thè
advent of April 15, National Tax
Day. The shock and resentment
of sending a check for S8S2.73 to
the government {qfter having had
$7000 deducted over the year
from your paycheck) motivates
many to start noticing “ for sale”
signs sprouting on front lawns
around them. They picture them
selves raking leaves, painting
bathrooms, or, even, washing
windows (terribly romantic
notions all). What really concerns
them is: how much can I save on
taxes next year?
Before we consider the
possibilities, let’s distinguish the
difference between tax benefits
and tax shelters. Buying your
own home is not a tax shelter!
Tax shelters are investments that
produce a paper loss (usually
through depreciation) that can be
deducted from your ordinary in
come. This often results in tax
savings equal to more than the
original investment. Tax benefits,
on the other hand, occur when
one dollar invested yields one
dollar (or less) in tax savings.
An example: Pat S. works for
PG&E, and after three years is
making $24,000 a year. She
shares a three bedroom house
with a friend, ^ h paying half of

the $800 per month rent. The tax
bite has hit this year, and she
decides it’s time to act. Together,
Pat and her friend buy a two
bedroom, two bath townhouse
in Campbell for $90,000. Putting
S percent down, and allowing for
typical closing costs, each buyer
needs about $3500 to close the
deal.
They obtain a 13^Vi percent
mortgage, with monthly principal
and interest payments of ap
proximately $973. Property
taxes,
insurance,
and
homeowners’ association dues
bring the total housing expense to
roughly $1200 per month, or
about $600 each. This represents
30 percent of Pat’s gross monthly
income, but now let’s consider
the impact of tax benefits. Out of
that $1200 monthly payment,
nearly $950 represents the interest
and $100 for property taxes,
which are both ^ow able income
tax deductions. Since P a t’s
$24,(X)0 salary puts her in a com
bined (Federal and State) tax
bracket of about 33 percent, she
can claim a tax deduction of $175
per month (half of the $1050
allowable deduction times 33 per
cent equals $175). Subtracting
that from her $600 monthly
payment, yields an actual mon
thly expense o f $425 - $25 more
than her current rent! (less than
the price of a pack of cigarettes a
day).

Even with the slow rate o f real
estate appreciation we’ve ex
perienced in the past couple of
years, Pat’s equity in the proper
ty will grow year-by-year. Com
pare that to a rental payment that
will increase over the years,
resulting in no equity at allí
Remember this example is in
tended solely as an illustration,
and is not to be construed as ac
tual tax code information. For
more complete details concerning
your own situation, consult with
your tax advisor.
Another advantage to home
ownership is the deferring of
capital gains that occurs when
you sell your home, and buy
another at equal or greater value
within 24 months of the sale.
However, you must have owned
the property for twelve months or
longer to be eligible. The key
point here is prior planning.
Consult with a tax advisor, an
attorney, and/or a real estate
broker before making plans to
buy or sell. Any action you take
involving real estate can have
serious tax consequences —it’s
vital to consider those con
sequences before you take the
plunge. Anyone can take advan
tage of the tax code-just be
prepared.

the problems of the alcoholic, al
anon deals directly with the
problems and emotions of those
people trying to deal with a per
son having the disease of
xiholism.
Once this information has been
obtained by the non-alcoholic,
they must not be afraid to openly
discuss the disease with the
alcoholic. They must come to feel
as comfortable discussing this
diseasf just as they would

discussing diabetes, cancer, etc.
Additionally, the non-alcoholic
no doubt is already experiencing
extreme negative feelings toward
themselves. To belittle or lecture
them will only increase these
negative feelings thereby in
creasing the chances that the
alcoholic will have continued and
heavier bouts of drinking.
Lastly, the non-alcoholic
should never threaten an
alcoholic unless they intend to

carry out the threat. If a threat is
made and never carried out, the
alcoholic will come to believe
there will never be any con
sequences to their disease and
behavior.

Next time: Details of a real estate
transaction.
■

If you have any questions con
cerning alcohoUsm, write:
Mark
c/o OUR PAPER
973 Park Ave.' San Jose, 95126

RIP-OFFS AND ROSES

GPA Guidelines for W riters/Publishers

Lesbian Films
B y Kathy Tapes
Via CPA Wire Service

worst kind by her father, specifi
cally because she is a lesbian.
The acting in The Farewell is
During the annual New York top-notch. Even without words,
Gay Film Festival, several lesbian the pain that Valerie endures is
films were shown.
visible by her facial expression.
The best was The Farewell, a
Based on a real story, this
feature Him written, directed aifid powerful movie deserves the
produced by women, it was pro highest rating. The Farewell is a
duced by Ingmar Bergman’s Cin classic, highly recommended.
ematograph production company
At the end/ of The Farewell,
with much o f the same crew that Peter Lowy, director of the Gay
he uses in his own films.
Film Festival arranged for the
The first half of the movie audience to meet director Tuijashows a little girl growing up in Maija Niskanen for a discussion.
an upper-class family, during the
Unfortunately, Ms. Niskanen
thirties and forties in Finland.
' is not fluent in English. However,
Valerie is the daughter o f a| much to the audience’s dismay,
powerful, vindictive father and a, she managed to make perfectly
cruel, vain mother. As a child, ^ clear that she had no intention
Valerie was bright, but lonely and‘ whatsoever to make The Farewell
loveless. Throughout her child-| a women’s film, much less a
hood, she witnessed her father’s lesbian film.
infidelities and abuses towards
1 was flabbergasted when I
his wife.
heard that, but o f course it
In this hypocritical a t wasn’t the first time.
mosphere, Valerie childishly
Not long ago, I listened to
tries, but fails, to please her
David Rothenberg’s show on
parents.
WBAI, while he interviewed an
Even as a child she preferred
actress playing the mother o f a
girls, while as an adult she pas gay son on the award-winning
sionately falls in love with an Broadway show Torch Song Tri
other woman. She desperately logy. David complimented her
tries to break away from her
for performing in the gay play,
family,' to establish a career in while the woman repeatedly den
theatre.
ied that Torch Song Trilogy is a
Eventually she succeeds, but gay play.
not before she endures a variety
In another example, in People
of demeaning punishments o f the magazine. Gene Bairy, who plays

the gay lover o f a drag queen in
the Broadway musical La Cage
A u x Folles, says that in no way
does he want to seem a proselytizer for homosexuality.
Quote, “ I don’t care what
Harvey Fierstein is saying on the'
airwaves. I don’t want to be part
of his platform.”
In A Woman Like Eve, Maria
Schneider plays Liliane, a lesbian
who falls in love with Eve, a
married woman with children,
played by Monique van de Ven.
Although Eve has all material
possessions, living in the uppermiddle-class, what she lacks is
intellectual and sexual (as it turns
out) stimulation.
Liliane, on the other hand,_is afree-spirited lesbian, living in a
commune and singing at various
women’s events.
As the story unraveb. Eve
leaves her oppressive husband. A
bitter court fight erupts as Eve
fights to keep her children.
While the lesbian relationship
develops, the lovers recognize the
class differences, but even more
importantly. Eve decides to live
independently until she finds her
self.
As a lesbian mother, at the end
of the film, she loses the custody
of her children.
This feature film was directed
by Nouchka van Brakel, from
Netherlands. A Woman Like Eve
is excellent, especially the acting
of Monique van de Ven.
An interesting discussion fol

lowed the film. A woman in the*
audience vehemently objected to
the negative ending, when Eve
lost her children as an unfit
mother.
Another person in the audience
offered a perfect solution by
saying, “ Write your own story!”
That is exactly it: we need more
contemporary films such as A
Woman L ike Eve, which speak
from a lesbian point of view.
Olivia, in black and white, was
made in France in 19S1. It was
written, directed and acted by
women.
>
Its director, Jacqueline Audry
is one of only a handful of
women to become film directors
in the first half-century of motion
pictures.
Olivia starts ouf something of a
fairy tale, a lush and sensuous
picture of love at a tum-of-thecentury private girls school.
While open affection among
pupils is permitted,' the teacherpupil relationship does not go
beyond the staite of desire.
The relationship between two
grown-up women, teachers who
love each other, remains stifling;
in fact, their behavior/denial is
neurotic until it is too late and
one
of
them
commits
suicide/murder.
The film in 1983 reminds one
of a fairy tale because of its posh,
exclusive setting, which looks
more like living in a castle than in
a school.
'
The women, in their seductive
feminine attire, look more like

romantic
princesses
than
teachers. Moreover, learning wo
men’s history is not only encour
aged, but required. The film is
based on the novel bv Dorothy
Bussy.
Olivia inspired many com
ments during the showing from
the women in the audience, who
laughed, gave encouragement,
advice, uh’s and ah’s, but to no
avail.
Olivia is a lesbian talk-back, a
la The Rocky Horror Show.

Several short films were shown
under the title Lesbian Voices (no
relation to our Lesbian Voices
literary magazine —Ed.].
Although none of them is on a
par with A Woman Like Eve,
The Farewell or Olivia — which
lyere made in Netherlands, Swe
den and France, respectively
these Am erican films are
nevertheless extremely important
for various reasons.
The mere comparison between
European and American films
shows how American filmmakers
need a great deal of encourage
ment and money (although one
can argue the last point: for
example, the lesbian film Lianna
was made on a low budget by a
man — John Sayles.)
Lauren Lazin made two short
films. One is called Carol, about
lesbian comic Carol Roberts and
her nightclub act. The other is
Ladles Against Women, a politi
cal satire troupe.
We A ll Have Our Reasons by
Elizabeth Stevens and Frances
Reid, is an important documen
tary about alcoholic women,
mostly lesbians and their struggle
to cope with homophobia, ra
cism, sexism, poverty and their
low self-esteem.
In We A ll Have Our Reasons,
women tell heartbreaking stories,
while the rest o f us need to
acknowledge that alcoholism is a
woman’s issue.
Another film. B ond/W eld is
an experimental film by Cathy
Joritz who says that “ As a kid I
was always falling in love with all
the nuns” — which is the theme
of the film.
Music From The Heart by
Sharon Karp is also a documen
tary, featuring mostly Holly Neat
tuid other lesbian performers
back in ’76. The film portrays
women’s struggle for womenonly space.
As for the quality and variety
of women’s music, this film is a
proof that we have really come a
long way since ’76.
B

During its recent national convention, the Gay Press Association
p a ss^ a resolution governing the relationship of writers, editors and
publishers. This document is an important step forward in
strei^hening profeuional editorial relationships in the Gay/Lesbian
tiK^a. The next national GPA convention is obligated to review these
guidelines by terms of the resolution. Further information on the GPA
Freelancers’ Committee is available from either Rich Grzesiak. c/o
Masco Communications, 1108 Spruce Street, PhiUdelphia, PA 19107;
or Phil Nash, P.O. Box 405, Denver, CO 80201.
GuldeUncs for Treatment of Writers in the Gay P re»
Proposed by Rich Grzesiak & Phil Nash. Adopted by GPA as “ guidelines” by
unanimous vote on Sunday, May 1, 1983.
I.
Parposc: Gay/lesbian writers
are the backbone of our press, and
for far too long their energies and
talents have been unfairly .dealt with
by member publications. It is the ex
press wish o f the Gay Press
Association (GPA) to rectify this
phenomenon by specifically setting
certain obligations for both
publishers and writers in their
dealings with one another. Accor
dingly, all member organizations
within the GPA hereby agree, by
passage of this resolution, to the
following guidelines design^ to im
prove the relationship of writers,
publishers, and editors.
II.
Fees: In addition to being a
form of artistic expression, writing is
a form of work that deserves just
recompense by all GPA members. All
publications belonging to the GPA
are strongly encouraged to take
whatever steps they can to pay a fair
and equitable fee for whatever
writing they commission and/or
publish.
III. Basic W riters’ Rights; All
writers have the right to the following
duties and responsibilities;
A. Any work being written for any
publication must, in the absence of
constraining factors, be paid for, and
promptly, Any article, essay, feature
or review written for any GPA mem
ber organization must be paid for
within fourteen (14) days of
publication, unless otherwise agreed
to by both the publisher and writer.
Lack of paym ent within the
aforementioned time frame will con
stitute an offense reportable to the
GPA Grievance C om m ittee for
disciptinary action.
B. All writers who write for the
gay/lesbian press have the right to

receive tearsheets and/or complimen
tary copies of their work. All mem
bers of the GPA must furnish writers
with a copy of their published
material promptly (i.e. no later than
fourteen days after the date of
publication). Failure to do so will be
reportable to the GPA Grievance
Committee for disciplinary action.
C. Unless otherwise specified in a
written form, copyright to all written
material will, by virtue of acceptance
for publication by a GPA member
organization, rest solely with the
author of the material. International
copyright law will prevail in the
reception and use of all written
material published by any and all
GPA member organizations.
D. By virtue of their ownership of
work, all writers have the right to
syndicate their material throughout
the gay/lesbian press. Any syn
dication of m aterial, whether
solicited or unsolicited, must be
discussed in a'written or verbal form
with the editor having cognizance of
the written material, when such syn
dication is implemented.
IV. Basic Publishers’ Righisi All
publishers have the right to the
following duties and responsibilities;
A. All GPA member organizations
have the right to spell out specific
copy limits, copy deadlines, and copy
content to any writer submitting
potentially publishable material. The
inability of a writer to honor a copy
deadline, copy limit, or commission
may be grounds for disciplinary ac
tion by the GPA Grievance Commit
tee.
B. W riters may recommend
headlines and editorial changes of
their submitted material to editors
and publishers but the final right of
revisions will rest solely with GPA
Continued on Page 16

Most of us are canying around
the equivalent of a couple of
thousand dollars in cash in our
wallets, and as hesitant as we may
be about leaving that item around
else to handle, we’re pretty hap
py-go-lucky alMut something just
as valuable.

And that’s just a string of
numbers.
You may hug your purse or
checkbook to your heart, hide it
under the mattress while you
sleep, and make a point of never
carrying more than $20 in cash.
But too many of you are willing .

Continued on Page 17

FO RTUNES
By Ty c h o
Caprfconi (December 22-January 19)
That attraction you allowed yourself
may be more serious that you
thought. You find yourself question
ing all kinds of things that you had
previously taken for granted. And all
because you said yesi Keep saying
it—let the year Iwgin with affir
mation. Yest
Aqaarias (January 20-February 18)
You’ve probably resolved the split
you’ve been feeling. A new sense of
wholeness should be setting in. In or
der for this feeling to grow, you’re
going to need some kind of retreat—
some time alone to be with just you.
Much can come from silence and
stillness.
PIscea (February 19-March 20) This
week, Pisces really gets going. The
activity that began last week has
become constant now—a positive ac
tivity that sees a broad, colorful, and
expanding horizon. There’s much to
be done, and Pisces will do iti Happy ■
NewYearl
Arica (March 21-April 20) It’s time
for New Year’s resolutions, and Aries
is ready to take charge and make im
portant changes. Don’t be too strict
with yourself and all will go weU.
Don’t try to do everything at once.
You’ve got that gung ho feeling
again, and lucky is the person who
has an Aries on their side.

Taarus (April 21-May 20) You may
discover an adversary, or someone
who—shall we say—doesn’t have
your best interests at heart. The
strength of your intelligence and the
weight of your wisdom will bear
down and convert your foe to a
friend. Stay cool; you’ll be convin
cing.
Gcialni (May 21-June 21) The New
Year’s Party is at Gemini’s house this
year. You have the energy and the
resources to pull off quite a shindig.
Throw in some unusual entertain
ment with a wide and strange mixture
of friends, and ring it in, ring it in!
Cancer (JUne 22-July 22) After all
the hubbub and excitement of
Christnuts, you’re ready for some
very good evenings cozy and snuggled
by the fire. You and your lover may
have a petty squabble, but the fire
will keep blazing and you’ll stay plen
ty warm.
Leo (July 23-Augusl 22) It looks as
if you have your holidays confused!
T t^ is not Hallowe’en, so take off
that mask and be yourself. What’s
causing all of this, anyhow? Could it
be a case of foolish pride’ Ever heard
of humility or apology? Get the idea?

Virgo (August 23-September 22) A
new project for the New Year will be
just the thing for you. With your
sharp mind and strong will, you’re
ready for some action. The more
details and complications, the better,
it seems. You’re up for it; you find
the fun in hard work that others miss.
Libra (September 23-October 22)
“ Hopeful” is the word for the way
you start out 1984. You’ve had your
probleins-and confrontations recen
tly, and nOw you’re set to start the
year with some goals that involve a
firm committment. There’s nothing
wishy-washy
about
you;
reasonable—hopeful—sounds right.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21)
Scorpio’s aren’t the best known for
their gentleness, but when the feeling
comes, hold on to it and pass it
around. You know better than most
that getting what you want involves
saying farewell to some things so that
you can welcome others. Be firm, but
very, very gentle.
SaiktHlai (l^rvember 22-December 21)
This last month has been intense, to
say the least. Now you can allow
yourself the luxury of letting others
take the lead and do some of the
directing. Your stars are still shining
and require no conscious help from
you. Be receptive and observant. •

P uttin ’ on th e R I1Z. . .

ATTHE SAVOY N ew Y e a r* Eve
9 p.m.

tuna.m.

Live Music by 4-Ploy

©1983 Kathy Tepes

Free C ham pagne at M idnight

Young Gays
of Today

During Christmas vacation
Youth Networks is co-sponsoring
Young Cays o f Today (Y.C . T.),
a conferoice that plans to address
todays issues surrounding Young
Gays. It will attempt to form an
swers, solutions, and advocacy
for dealing with these issues. One
issue of importance—socm/ needs
of youth vs. community involve
ment will be a major theme.
Y.G.T. is an event long over
due; members of the community
need to address these issues. Be
cause of limited meeting space we
are offering pre-registration and
encourage young Gay men.
young Lesbians, and Gay studen
ts from Northern California to
attend.
The conference will be held on
Wednesday, December 28,4-6:30
p.m.. Main Library, Com
missioner’s Room, 3rd Floor,
Larkin and McAllister Streets in
San Francisco. The public is in
vited to attend.
For details write: Y.G.T. P.O.
Box 846, San Francisco, CA
94101, or call: )41S)SS2-6023. •

You may already
be a loser”

nearly eager - to give away the
numbers of your credit card ac
counts. that can be dangerous.
The latest scenario along those
lines is another telephone scam.
It rings, you naswer, and a voice
cheerfully bubbles, “ Hello, Mr.
or Miss X? I have some great
news for you! You have just won
.an all-expense paid trip for two to
Iexciting Malaysia, via T hird'
World Airlines. How does a
three-week vacation in first-class
hoteb sound to you?
Of course, it sounds fine, even
if you know nothing about
Shyster and Shuck Marketing,
the firm that supposedly has the
good taste to choose you for their
honor. You’ll probably be too

Party Favors

Buffet
cover: $5. “ ° p e r person
N ew Y ears D ay

Special Champagne Brunch
lO a.m .lill 4p .m .

Pat’s Omelette - $5.50
Eggs Benedict - $5.50
Steak & Eggs - $7.50
Ham, Bacon or Sausage and three e g g s - $4.95
The

Savoy

•

20449

Silverado

Avenue

•

Cupertino

•

446-0940

Restaurant Review
Davids at M ain Street
“CtaMkally Good Food"
737 Stockton Avenue
San Jose, CA
(408) 293-1293
Restaurant Open
5:30-11 p.m. 7 days a week
10 a.m.-4 p.m. for Sunday brunch
Did you check out the Sunday,
November 13, 1983 issue of the
San Jose Mercury N ew ii In sec
tion L, they announced the best
of the Bay Area, and included
things named the best from
croissants, bagels, and restau
rants to public golf courses.
Well, guess what? Our own
Davids was named one of the top
three places for calamari. The
chef, David, said he offers
calamari Tuesday through Satur
day. His version, while not giving
away the entire recipe, consists of
sauteed calamari marinated in
white wine and lemon juice.
Maybe you readers might like to
try some for yourself, see if they
meet this high ranking.
What I had at Davids I
thoroughly enjoyed. We started
off with a crab and bay shrimp
cocktail, served chilled in a wide
mouthed champagne glass on a
bed of shredded lettuce. The por
tion was more than ample, and
very reasonably priced at S3.2S. I
was assured by the waiter, Mark,
that the cocktail sauce was home
made.
Those of you who have never
been to Davids may like to know
a little of its history.
The current chef is a chap from
England who started cooking
there when the restaurant was the
Main Street Cafe. Several months
ago Chef David took over and
ever since has been making num
erous changes in the menu.
A wine list was devised and, in
addition to offering Carlo Rossi
chablis, rose, and Burgundy by
the glass at S I.25 per; Gallo

Chenin Blanc (SI.50); has eight
bottle selections ranging in prices
fromS5.50toS9.00
Seating at Davids is in the back
of the Main Street bar, and can
comfortably hold 20 - 2S people.
The next course was soup, the
choice of either beef onion or
New England style clam
chowder. I tasted both and
preferred the chowder. It was
permeated with a rich clam
flavor, pleasantly thick, with
chunks of clams and potatoes.
The dinner entrees came with
either soup or salad. My com
panion and I both tried the salad
topped with the house dressing, a
unique creamy Cheddar cheese,
garlic, and chive combination.
The dressing was exceedingly
mild (we had to strain to taste the
garlic) and was a nice change
from the boring choices one
usually gets.
Not only do you have 11 en
trees to choose from plus one
dinner special, but those in
terested in lighter fare can pick
from 13 sandwiches (ranging in
price from S2.25 for a griUed
cheese to SS.50 for a double
bacon cheeseburger).
For you more enthusiastic
diners, the entrees are served with
soup or salad, fresh vegetable,
choice of potato, and either garlic
toast or sourdough dinner roll.
The garlic bread was luscious fin
gers of bread oozing with butter
and garlic, served hot.
For the main course we tried
the Beef Stir-Fry Vegetables
(S4.95), a blend of chunky bell
peppwr, onion, mushrooms, and
peanuts blended with slices of
beef accompanied by white rice.
The vegetables were crispy fresh.
the peanuts whole and tasty, the
beef slightly overdone and semi
tough. Conceptually this dish is
marvelous.
Next came a '/i pound New

York Steak and Five Gourmet'
Prawns (14.95). The steak was
cooked just right for mediumrare, tender, tasty, lean, charbroiled, and juicy—a real winner.
The prawns were large, breaded,
frozen, and deep-fried, served
with a tangy cocktail sauce; and
there were five o f them. The plate
was fully laden.
In addition to the meats, we
had baked potato with side cups
of sour cream with chives and
butter, fresh crisp cauliflower
with chived hollandaise sauce,
garnishes of orange and tomato
slices.
The portion is recommended
for larger appetites.
Those wishing to have the
steak alone may do so at a con
siderable price reduction ($8.95),
and also preserve unnecessary ex
pansion of the waistline.
We also tried the nightly dinner
special, don’t ask me where we
put it, which was Veal Cutlet
Milanaise ($5.50).
Much to our chagrin, we
probably erred by not ordering
the Chicken Cordon Blue ($5.95),
made from a fresh chicken breast
stuffed with ham and Swiss
cheese, then coated with special
breadcrumbs, deep-fried, and
then topped off with more Swiss
cheese.
You big eaters might be inter
ested in trying the Wednesday
night spaghetti feed—all you can
eat for $3.50, with soup or salad.
For an extra dollar David will add
some lasagna to the meal.
Saturday nighters might like to
try the prime rib, served with the
above mentioned accoutrements,
for $9.95.
Finally, a confession. After
eating all that food, I saw two
patrons order black-bottom cup
cakes with a scoop of Dreyer’s
vanilla ice cream. Monkey see,
monkey do. Yes, 1 had the
dessert, too; and no, I don’t
weigh 500 pounds. I’ll make no
comment on the dessert other
than I finished it, and wanted

The desserts are supplied by a
well-known Bay Area dessertery;
my night’s selection included the
black
bottom
cupcakes,
chocolate fudge cake carrot cake,
and cheese cake.
My companion helped me to
my feet, and I ambled,surfeitted
and content, out the door, mun-

ching on one of the chocolate
mints the waiter gave me.
All in all, a very pleasant ex
perience, service and food in
cluded.
Rating;
Amblcacc iS
Food AUVi
WlaeUfUiCVi
ScnrkciijCVi
•

A Person’s Place Is In The Kitchen
“ Spicing Up the New Year”
By P a t Wayne
It’s the time of year when a
good hunk of the grocery ticket
will be spent on little cans of ex
pensive flavorings.
Christmas means cookies and
special baking. T hat means
spices. And those little cans will
most likely sit on the shelf until
next Christmas. And, since you
won’t be sure that they’re still
fresh enough to use, you’ll
probably toss them out and buy
new ones again next year.
Actually, that’s good cooking
advice; spices lose flavor rather
quickly, and if you want a hit of
clove or cinnamon in your
goodies, you won’t get it from a
year-old can o f the aging
flavoring.
All that lovely smell you got
when you opened the can is just
the b a n n in g of a total loss of
oomph. Spices rely on something

G PA Guidelines
continued from page 15
member organizations, publishers,
and editors.
C. All GPA member organizations
have the right to vary publication
dates for assigned m aterial.
Whenever possible, writers will be
notified of such changes in
publication schedules by GPA mem
ber organizations.
D. All rights and responsibilities
spelled out under international
copyright law for American
publishers are expressly reserved by
GPA member organizations.

called “ volatile oils” for their
unique hit, and each fragrant
whiff is the mark of taste flying
away in thin air.
Sound like an argument for
sheer waste? Not in my thrifty
kitchen. As much as 1 love those
exotic fragrances, I hate paying
the prices they demand these
days.
The trick is to find uses for
them throughout the year, so that
you can feel justified at the
outlay you’ll have to make at
holiday time.
As my Christmas gift to you.
I’ve compiled a list of some of the
other uses for common spices
that you’ll enjoy the year around.
Some of them may sound a bit
unusual for run-of-the-m ill
cooking, but who wants to be
run-of-the-mill when for a couple
of pennies you can be a queen of
continued page ¡7
E. GPA member organizations
that experience unprofessional treat
ment by writers in the form 6fl
regularly missed copy deadlines, and
the like, may bring this information
to the attention of the Grievance
Committee for disciplinary action.

V.

GPA Responsibilities: The

GPA reserves the right to regularly
review this resolution at its annual
meetings. Copies of this resolution,
as enacted by the GPA, will be
published in its entirety by all GPA
publications within sixty (60) days of
the date of this resolution. (This
deadline was extended due to dif
ficulties in assembling the minutes of
the convent ion. —Ed. ]
■

RIP-OFFS
Continuedfrom Page IS

happy to pay much attention to
the semi-official-sounding jargon
that’s being spouted to you on
the phone, and you’ll very likely
answer any of the “ harmless”
questions the caller asks you.
But one of those “ harmless”
questions is the whole point to
this otherwise meaningless exer
cise. There is no trip waiting for
you. There is no Shyster and
Shuck Company. Third World
Airlines has never heard of any
prize trip on their carriers.
Lurking in the conversation is the
kicker, that passing moment
when you are asked your Visa or
Mastercharge or American Ex
press card number, “ for the pur
poses of verification.”
After the call is over, you’ll
wait anxiously for the mail to
bring your prize certificates. But
long before that never-to-happen
event, you’ll have another sur
prize.” T h at’s when your
statement arrives from Visa or
Mastercharge or American Ex
press with your credit line to its
limit with purchases you never
made.
Plastic money is convenient for
all of us. It affords easy pur
chases in places that would never
take your personal check, a buf
fer against sudden emergencies,
and a record of where your
money goes. But as credit cards
have expanded their operations,
the lure of instant cash has
brought many illegal scams into
the field.
Con men can use your credit
card number in many ways. The
most obvious is simply to use it
on purchases by telephone, where
the card itself is not needed. But
more widespread is the phony
card racket, where your number
and name are actually printed on
a counterfit charge plate that
looks for all the world just like
your own. After printing the
card, the forger uses it as often
and as quickly as he can, cither

purchasing merchandise that he
can later fence, or buying expen
sive items to be returned for cash.
Why does the con man need
your number? Credit card com
panies have built-in safeguards in
the numbers they assign their
customers. If the crook simply
fakes a series o f digits, he is likely
to come up with a combination
that sets off alarms from here to
Karl Malden. He wants to be sure
the num ber will never be
questioned - at least until you
wise up and notify the company
of its fraudulent use.
Of course, your loss and
liability for fraudulent credit card
usage is limited by law. In most
cases, the maximum you stand to
lose, personally, is $50. (Check
your credit card company for its
regulations on this matter.)
However, you’ll go through a
lot of hassle along with your
minor financial headache. You’ll
have to notify the company of the
problem. You’ll have to get a new
card with a new number. You’ll
have to pore over pages of
charges to determine which are
your legitimate ones and which
ones your kindly phone caller
ran up. And, you’ll have to make
sure that the company hasn’t
notified Credit Bureaus of your
overages on the card if there is
any dispute.
Learn to treat your credit cards
with respect. We’ve made up a
list of rules that you should ob
serve. Some sound silly and pet
ty, but believe us, you may
someday be happy you took the
extra precautions.
• Never give your credit card
numbers to anyone over the
phone, unless you are ordering
merchandise from a reputable
phone order company. Even in
those cases, try to avoid using
your card if you don’t have to.
Unscrupulous employees of
highly-regarded firms have been
known to sell credit card account
num bers. Use cash, moneyorder, or pay C.O.D. whenever
possible.

* Do not pve your number to a
stranger who asks for it on the
phone, no matter what the tem
ptation. If you’re offered a mar
velous prize, ask for a name and
a number that you can call back.
Check with the Better Business
Bureau or the company that sup
posedly sponsors the contest
before you give that information
to anyone.
* When you use your credit
card for a purchase in a store or
restaurant, ask for the used car
bons as well as the receipt portion
o f the charge statem ent.
Operators in the credit card
scams are known to root through
garbage for those forgotten car
bons that clearly bear your card’s
imprint of name and number.
* If you use your bank card’s
automated teller machine, be sure
that no one can watch you type in
your code number and credit card
number. Both are as good as gold
for a slick crook who memorizes
one or the other and then uses
them the minute you’ve moved
away from the machine.
* Know the policy o f your
credit card company on reporting
lost cards or misuse. Some dif
ferentiate
between
phone
notification
and
written
notification on the limits of loss
or the ways that your claim will
be treated. .A phone call to the
company may be quicker, but it
just might lose you the right to
dispute some charges.
* As -soon as you realize that
your card is lost, stolen, or being
used fraudulently, notify the
issuing company, however. If a
written letter provides you with
best claim, write it inunediately
and send it by Express Mail. It
will cost you $9.35, but you’ll be
sure that you’re covered, and that
the company will receive your let
ter by the next day.
“ Don’t leave home without
it!” shouts one^aedit card com
pany. For convenience, that’s
true. But for safety, make sure
your credit card doesn’t leave
home without you.
■

oyster stew^ Another unusual ad
dition is to Welsh rabbit; add the
mace to the grated cheese before
continued from page 16
melting, and you add a beautiful
aromatic overtone.
cuisine?
Nataicg: Like dimamon, this
Give these hints a try; I
can be very useful year around.
wouldn’t lie to you!
Albpice: This is a very much You’ll want it in fruit pies, of
underrated spice, and one that course, and you’ll love it
adds that indefinable flavor your sprinkled over hot cocoa.
guests will find intriguing. Try Spinach, cauliflow er, sweet
mixing ^ teaspoonful to your potatoes and carrots all benefit
hamburgers before cooking, or a from a bit of nutmeg to enhance
sprinkle in your stew. A bit in pea flavor. A white sauce made with
soup is a nice change of pace. nutmeg and mushrooms tastes
And I wouldn’t make com bread good on almost anything! And
if I couldn’t add about 1/8 then, what would custard be
teaspoonful to the batter!
without this wonderful spice?
If you find that your kitchen
CiaBamoa:
Cinnamon
shouldn’t be a problem for has some aromatic seeds as well
anyone; it tastes so good in pies as ground spice, how about these
and over applesauce that most of ideas?
Anise Seed: Good in cottage
us use it frequently. But if your
chili con came or other Mexican cheese, or in stewed fruits. Also,
food tastes inauthentic, a tiny bit try serving apple slices with a
of cinnamon may be just what it small dish of anise seeds for dip
needs. Also great over squash or ping. Different, and tasty!
Cardamom: Grind a bit to add
carrots! And have you forgotten
cinnamon toast?
to the flour that you- dredge your
Cloves: At my house, a baked fried chicken in before cooldng.
ham isn’t right without cloves on Try a couple of the seeds in hot
top. Moreover, when you bar coffee or mulled wine.
Fenad Seed: A great addition
becue next summer, don’t forget
to put cloves in the barbecue to - Italian sauces or sausages.
sauce. Cloves go nicely with Mild cheeses enjoy a light
cooked beets and sweet potatoes, sprinkle of the seeds, and they
too.
furnish a mild, licorice flavor to
Ginger: Broiled lamb takes on apple pie.
a new character with a sprinkle of
Then, of course, you’ll want to
ginger on it. If you stir-fry, a hit try yotir own experiments with all
of ginger will add a bit of zip to these great flavors. The only
the mixture, too. Dieting? Try thing to be shy about is the
sprinkling chicken with ginger amount you use in your recipes.
iMfore broiling for extra flavor
Start off lightly at first! It took
and th at all-too-im portant me years to like tarragon because
change of taste that will help you the first time 1 tasted it was in a
along.
dish that was overpowered by it.
Mace: Mace is a must in the
To all of you my best wishes
water for poutoes that are to be for a happy, prosperous — and
mashed. Try it in any cream very, very spicy New Year!
■
soup, especially clam chowder or ©1983 Stonevrall Features Syndicate
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CALENDAR

Music & Dance

Frandsco.
•NOTE: Check with your favorite cstablishDec 27; BeneM for Vktoriaa Row
Theater: With stager/actor Bobby Joe Wood Utent for details of thdr New Year’s Eve
ward, Jazz performer Eddie Henderson, and
Celebratioas!
singer/performer Lady Bianco. 8 pm.
Dec 31: New Year’s Eve Party: A special
Dec
25;
Jan
1,8,15,22,29:
The
Gay
Organizations
(415)863-3863. Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia.
Life: Conclusion of the Milk-Moscone Me
evening of comedy and mask. 9 pm. ReservaNOTE: To U>t your ortaoizatioas OMetiagf
morial, including the address by the Rev. Cecil Sun Francisco.
tioas. (415)063-3863. Vaknda Roae. 766 Va
or other faactioBs la the caletidar cootact the
Dec 29-Jan 28: FUnt Center: A Night in Old lencia, Saa Fraadaco.
Williams of Glide Memorial Church in San
Fienmi conducted by Willi Boskovsky, 8 pm,
OUR PAPER office. 219-9231.
Francisco airs on 12/25.6 am, KSAN, 95 FM.
Dec 31: New Year’s Eve Party: Mask by
12/29; San Francisco Symphony conducted by 4-Piay. buffet, party favon, free champagne at
Dec 21,28; J aa 4 ,ll,lS .2 S : LctMaa
Dec 25; Jan 1.8,15,22.29: Eg^
Maestro
Edo
de
Waart,
8
pm,
1/14,28;
Aaron
Rap: Discussion/support group for Lesbians
nüdaight. 9 pas-1 am. 446-0948. Savoy, 20469
Marmalade: Sunday brunch with the
of all ages. 7 pm. Call Billy DeFrank Center,
Women’s Radio Collective. 10 am, KZSC 88.1 Stem conducts Peninsula Symphony, 8:30 pm, Silverado, Capertlno.
1/21; The Vienna Boys Choir, 4 pm, 1/22.
293-AOAY
FM.
D ecJl: New Year’s Eve Party: Formaiattirc
257-9555 or 996-4816. Flint Center, DeAnza
Dec 22,29; Jaa 5,12,19,26: AIDS/KS
Dec 26, Jaa 2.9.16.2330: Closet Free
College, 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd, Cupertino. (black tk optional). 286-1176. Buck’s, 301
Foundalioa Sapport Group: For persons with
Radio: Lesbian/Gay radio. 7:30 pm, KZSC
Stoefctoa, Saa Joac.
Dcc38: StevenGrotMnan: GaysingerAIDS & their significant others. 7:30 pm. Call
88.1 FM.
Dec 31: New Year’s Eve Party: Free cham
songwriter,
with
Mind
Fox
on
Guitar
and
298-AIDS.
pagne at midaight, disco tHdawn, afterhonrs
Jan 3.10,17,24,31: AUDIOVISIONS: The
Barry Hochman on piano. 8 A 18 pm.
Dec 22,29; Jaa 5,12,19,26: Mca’i Sapport
2-9 am with food. 243-4595. A Tinker’s Damn,
AIDS/KS Research and Education Fund, 1/3;
Reservations. (415)863-3863. Valeacia Rose,
Group: An informal support and social group.
The Economics o f AIDS, 1/10; AID S and
46 N. Saratoga, Santa Clam.
766 Valencia, Saa Francisco.
Continuing Health Care, \ / \ l \ The Personal
7 pm. Call Billy DeFrank Center, 293-AGAY
Dec 31: New Year’s Eve Party: 8 pm.
Jaa 8,15.2239: Chamber Mask
Experience o f AIDS, 1/24; The Cay Rights
Dec 22,29; Jaa 5,12.19,26: Yoaag Gay Mea’s
377-9700. HMS, 1660 Baacom Av, Campbdi.
Series:
Sponsored
by
SJSU
Music
Dept.
A
National Lobby, 1/31.6 pm, KSUF 90.3 FM.
Sapport Group: For Gay men under 21.
Dec 31: New Year’s Eve Party: 374-0260.
regularly scheduled Sunday series. Barrington
Berkeley. Call (415)348-8283
Desperados, 1425 Hadenda Ave, CampbeU.
Lounge, Sainte Claire Hilton, Market A San
Theatre
Dec 23,30; Jaa 6,13,20,27: Wotaya's Coffee
Dec 31: New Year’s Eve Party: 286-9432.
Carlos, San Jose.
house: A social hour for women of all ages.
Dec 2233; Whoopi Goldberg A EUen Sebas Jan 12-15: National Touring Company: Pre Toyon, 1205 The Abuneda, Sun Joac.
Potiuck, 11/25. 8 pm. Call Billy DeFrank
tian: Present Moms. A one-woman show using sents Evita, the Hal Prince production. 8 pm,
Dec 31: Afterhours Branch: 2 am. 293-1293.
Center. 293-AGAY
the comedy material of Jackie “ Moms” Mab- plus 3 pm matinee, 1/14; 3 A 7pm , 1/15.
Main Street, 737 Stockton, Saa Jose.
Dec 23,30; Jan 6 1300.27: Younger Leshlnn
ley, performed by Whoopi Goldberg and
T nSTT I. Center for the Performing Arts, 255 Janl: New Year’s Day Branch: 10-2pm ..
Rnp/Sapport Group: For Lesbians under 21.
directed by EBen Sebastian. 8 pm, 12/22; 8 A
Almadén Blvd, San Jose.
990-9535. Mac’s d u b , 349 S. First St, Saa
Berkeley. Call (415)548-8283
10 pm, 12/23. (415)863-3863. Valencia Rose.
Jaa21: Women’sCnitnmlConcert: Abene- Joac.
766 Valencia, San Francisco.
Dec 25; Jan 1,8,15,22,29: Alcoholics Anony
fit concert for the AMES childcare center fo
Jan l: New Year’s Day Brunch: 10-4 pm.
mous: Open to men and women. 10:30 am.
Dcc23,243«31: The Nob Oralotio
Salvadtwan refugee children in Managua, Nk- 446-0948. Savoy, 20469 SUverado, CapertiBO.
Call Billy DeFrank Center, 293-AGAY or
Sodety: LIV E OR DIE: Sights and Sounds to
aragna. Sponsored by Asodadon de Mujeres
Jan 1: Darlene’s 4th Anniversary
Alcoholics Anonymous, 297-3335
Pull In the Brave New WorU. incindcs a
de El Salvador. Performers, iadnde HoHy
Recovery/Birthday Party: Door prizes, hors
performance of e.e. cnmmngs’ play Santa
Dec 25; Jan 1,8,15.22,29: Gay/Usbian
Near, Chevere, Wallflower Order, and Zohar.
d’ocnvrm, dandag, 4 pm. 286-9432. Toyon,
Cbuts; an art show of works by Peter Bailey,
Young Adults: Informal support group for 25
8 pm. (415)824-7606. Berkeley Community
1205 The Alaascda, San Joac.
Dan
Irvine,
Sutter
Marin,
and
Katherine
and under. 1-3:30 pm. Call Billy DeFrank
Theater, Berkeley.
Jan 2: Football Special: Free hot dogs.
Singleton; poetry by Thomas Merton, Anne
Center, 293-AGAY
Jan 263838: Grand Opera: Cesare Siepi
990-9535. Mac’s Onb, 349 S. First St, San
Sexton, Edith SKwel, and ruth wetm; and
stars in Verdi’s Don CaHo, conducted by
Dec 27; Jan 3,10.17,2401: Slightly Older
slightly
altered
Chiislasas
Carob
by
David
Lesbians: Social/discussion group for women
Maestro George Cleve. 8 pm. 298-2300. Center Jose.
Barnett. 8 pm, upstairs. (415)863-3863. Valen
Jan 7,8: Glam, China, Pottery Show: Pre
over 30. 7 pm. Call Billy DeFrank Center,
for the Performing Arts. 255 Almadén Blvd,
cia Rose, 766 Valencia, San Francisco.
sented by Heavenly Productions. 10-6 pm.
293-AGAY
San Jose.
255-3585. Santa G ara County Fairgrounds,
Dec233an31: King Dodo Playhouse: Un
Dec 27; Jan 3,10,17,24,31: Worried
Jaa 28: West VaUey Symphony: Pianist Ri
344 TuUy Rd, San Jose.
der the Yum Yum Tree, 12/23,30; 1/6,7,21,27. chard Sogg is guest soloist, 8:15 pm. 268-3777
Well: Support group for those concerned
Meanwhile, Back on the Couch..., 12/31;
Jan 13: Seminar with Robert Bly: Fairy
about AIDS. Call 298-AIDS
or 358-1896. West Valley College Theater,
1/13,14,20,28. New Year's Eve Champagne
Tales and Blake. Seminar to be held at
14000 Fmitvale Ave, Saratoga.
Jai-2: CASA Board Meeting: 7:30 pm. Call
Gala, 12/31, with two performances: 7:30 A
Asilomar in Pacific Grove, CA. Contact San
Biily DeFrank Center. 293-AGAY
9:30 pm. Oter perfomances at 8:30 pm. Dress
Jose Poetry Center at 277-4101 or 277-2817 for
Special Events
Jan 2,16: Black A White Men Together: An
code: No jeans or denim. 266-6060. 176 E.
information.
informal support and social group. 7 pm. Call
Fremont Ave (Fremont corner), Sunnyvale.
Dec 21: 5th Anniversary Party: Door prizes, Jan 15: Skating Party; Sponsored by
356-6932 or Billy DeFrank Center. 293-AGAY.
Dec23-Jan31: GasUghter Theater: I ’ll Save hors d’oenvres, dandag. 286-9432. Toyon,
AIDS/KS Fonndadoa of Santa Clara County.
1205 The Alameda, San Jose.
Jan 16: CASA General Meeting: 7:30 pm.
You Now, or...There’s No Feud Like An Old
10 pm-Midnight. 298-AIDS. Cal Skate, Hwy
Call Billy DeFrank Center, 293-AGAY.
Feud. New Year’s Eve Special starts at 9 pm,
Dec 24: Christmas Celebration: Presented by 237 A 280, Milpitas.
12/31. Classic, old-time melodrama. 8:30 pm
Dignity. Carols at 11:30 pm followed by
Jan 28: Coming-Out Workshop: The first of
Jan 16: Spaghetti Bcacfit; Benefit for the
Fri A Sat ONLY. Discount on advance reserva Midnight Mass. Ceider A hot coffee social
four workshops sponsored by the Community
Billy DeFrank Center. 293-4525 or 286-9422. ''
tions.
866-1408.
Box
office
hours:
Noon-9
pm
* before and after. For information call Joan at
Outreach Committee of the Billy DeFrank
Broadway, 1205 The Alameda, San Jose.
at 400 E. Campbell Ave, Campbell.
298-0204. Campus Christian Center, 11th A
Center. 10 am-Spm. Call Billy DeFrank Cen
Jan 21: Body BoUding Competition: Fifth
ter. 293-AGAY.
San Carlos, San Jose.
D ec233an3r: TheaterWest: It Had To Be
annual event. Categories for men, women,
You.
12/23,24,31;
I/l,5.6,7.
Picnic.
Dec 26: Birthday of the Month
teenage and novice. Preliminaries at 9 am,
Gay and
1/20-2/25. Thurs-Sat, 8 pm; Sun, 7pm.
Party: Prizes. 6 pm-2 am. (415)366-4955. The
finals at 6:30 pm. 926-3765. Civic Auditorium,
Lesbian/Fem inist
395-5434. Old Town Theater, 50 University
Cruiser, 2651 El Camino RI, Redwood City,
145 W. San Carlos at S. Market, San Jose.
Ave, Los Gatos.
R adio/TV
Dec 26; Jaa 2,9,11,18,25: Baybrick h^nday
Dec 29,31: Plutonium Productions: Presents Rock; Woamn’s Rock groups perform. 9 pm.
BASS: 297-7552 for information. Tickets
Dec 21,28; Jan 4,11,18,25: Breaking
You Better IVateh Out! A Christmas eoamdy
(415)431-8334. Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom,
charged to major credit cards will be mailed
Glass: A blend o f heart and soul featuring
about Santa. Inc. 8 pm. (415)863r3863. Valen SanFmndsco.
(allow 10 days).
women artists. 9 am, KZSC 88.1 FM.
cia Rose, 766 Valencia, San Francisco.
Dec 28: Chicago Gay and Lesbian History
San Jose Box Office; 912 Town A Country
Dec 21,28; Jan 4,11,18,25: Fruit
Dec 3031; Jan 6,7,13,14: Star
Projed: Presents a slide lecture by Gregory
Village — 246-1160. Phone Charge: 246-3700.
Punch: 10-11 pm, KPFA 94.1 FM.
Pbiycra: Blithe Spirit. S:30 pm. S61-2T2A.
Sprague, The Making o f the Modem HomoAccepts all major credit cards for tickets to
Dec 22,29; Jan 5,12,19,26: Women’s
Saratoga Civic Theater, 13777 Fruitvale Ave,
sexual: The Historical Transformation o f Ur
most San Jose Events.
Waves: Women’s music, interviews A live
Saratoga.
ban Gay SubcuUures Into an American Gay
Tkketron: (415)393-6914.
broadcasts. 4 pm, KUSP 89 FM.
Culture.
Reaervadom.
(415)863-3863.
Valencia
Jaa 7-22: Saa Joac Repertory Company: The
Dec 22,29, Jan 5,12,19,26: KPFA Majority
Roae, 766 Vaknda, Saa Fraaciaco.
Miracle Worker. 8 pm, plus 1 pm Wed; 2 A 7
Dial-A-Date
Report: Women’s news and public affairs. 8
pm Sun. 294-7572. Montgomery Theater, San
Dec28: Young Gays of Today: Aconference
pm. KPFA, 94.1 FM.
Dial (408) 293-4678 for a thrce-m lnate recor
Carlos at S. Market, San Jose.
to addrem the iaaaes sarroundlng Gay youth.
ded mtiiagf on area events and attractioBS on
Dec 23,30; Jan 6.13,20,27: Esencia: A Wo
Social Needs vs Community Involvement will
Jan 14,15,22,27: Scholar Opera: Presents
any given date.
men’s Radio perspective: 1 pm, KSJS, 91 FM.
be
the
asain
theate.
For
Gay
A
Lesbian
youth.
California Coast Opera’s production of Proko
•PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject to
Pre-registeation advkabk. Can (415)552-5025.
Dec 2431; Jaa 7,14,21,28: KPFA Women’s
fiev’s The Love fo r Three Oranges. Reserved
change, check with sponsoring organizations
6 6 3 0 pm. Main Library. Comndasioner’t
Magazine: Excerpts from the Jewish Women’s
seating, (415)372-7722. Foothill Theater, El
when possible.
Room, 3rd floor, Larkin A McAllister, San
Feminist Conference on 12/31. Noon, KPFA,
Monte A Hwy 280, Los Altos Hills.
94.1 FM

C R O S S W O R D N U M BER 22 by Joan Cold

LEATHER BAR VEST WITH
(A tÜastc of INSIDE POCKETS
Black or Brown.
336 6th Street
San Franeisco 94103
Tal. 777-4643
Opon Mon-Sat.
NOON-SIX
Cloaad Sundays
All Major Credit Cards Honored

10
11

112

13

|14

Reg. $69.00
|21

17
Wo are now able to offer our
cuttomon professionol custom
tailoring on leather garments by
TAUBER OF CALIFO RNIA!

23

25

26

127
29

baybricic inn-

30

31

32

22

33

134

womens Lodging -Disco

DOWN

Bar

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
1190 Folsom Street ■ San Francisco
California 94103 (415)431-8334

16. Mr. Roram
17. Uk6
19. On* wtK> urgua
or-incitua
21 Sound of
laughter
23. ExhlMllontat'a
lun, or Xmaa
light diaptey
26. Sun. Knnnudy'a
nteknamu
27. Wlau Mrd
20. Homo lor Kun
and Bob or
Barblu and
Midgu?
34. Turn arourtd;
go backwarda
35. Worn; Hvnd
30. Tandlng to;
approxbimtaiy
(aufflx)

ACROSS
1. Fauoritn
ornomutite?
6. Snuuzy, Grumpy,
Dopny, or Doc
11. Shaknapoaraan
Mry

12. Made aounda of
plunaura (ottan
combbwd wWi
a doum>
13. Spuud
14. Chriabnaa aong*

15. Qrank Mitar

1. Scroogu'a Xmaa
ramark
2. Cottateltallon
3. Spaucb
Impudnmunt
4. Mytttologlcat
rtuura
5. Sante'a Iranaport

0. Blltznn'a pnrtnar j
7. Swalna, courtera ]
0. Sun 12 acroua ^
9. Brollmr, aunt,
i
parunt (abbr.)
10. Woman’a brandnama product
17. Early PM
!
18. CItHd’t toy
(Roaabud waa
ona)
20. Ughto up
your Ufa
21. Oordy, Julia,
Ward, or Eltea
22. Cobblar’a pointed
tool
24. “O Coma lat ua
him."
25. Watarad,
aprinklad
29. Latin tew or
actor Baifcar
30. Roman 57
31. Damn Myra or
Rudolph
32. Propar, corraci
(pranx)
33. Employ; uOllza

Solution Next Issue

CLASSIFIEDS
H #lpW ontw d
Boot RcMk and Main SIrBAf
a re
a c c e p tin g
ap
plications for bartenders
an d restaurant help. Apply
In person.
p o ri'fin w ffwip v f a n iv a
OUR PAPER is looking for
distributors 2 Wednesdays
a month starting January
11, 1984. Two routes
a v a ila b le . C all 2S9 -92S 1
le a v e your n am e an d
number.

IMFLOYMINT OPFIRIDI
Private men's c lu b . The
W otergarden has full and
part-tim e positions open.
Apply In person 1010 The
A lam eda.
'

PART-T1MI HUP WANTID:
Assist with housecleaning
w eekday mornings. Must
have car and bo iDondab le.
(40B)S«MMS

*67 Cougar xi7 289 en
gine,AT, PS, PB, runs good.
$895°° Call Terl a t T23-8649

23-25

Ooy Mole Roommate w an
te d . C lean p rivate fur
nished room an d b ath ,
laundry facilities and house
priveleges. Must b e em 
ployed, responsible, clean,
non-smoker. No drugs, '/s
utilities, first, lost an d
deposit. Rent $280, deposit
$200. Call Mike or G eorge
23t- 16M. San Jose AM's
best. Avail. 1/1/84.
24-25
Mole Roommate Wanted:
Willow Glen area. Respon
sible, non-sm oker. No
drugs, clean and quiet. By
1/16/85. Call Jay:

(418) 860-1737

Lesbion household.
773-1283 days
MH

READS
THE SONOS OF BILITtS
Erotic Lesbian Poems
Send $11 (Includes post
ag e) to:
PAT BOND
211 Canal St. #11
San Rafael. CA 94901

(40^ 893-1893

Pcraonalt .

C e n e ra i M aintonanoo:
Heating 8i Plumbing. Dan
ny: (40^ 986-6680
23-3

Local AIDS/KS C hap ter
needs v(7lunteers for (jfternoon and evening shifts.
The emotional rewards are
the best pay you will ever
receive. Call:

video CooeoHoo For Seri#
"Boys of Son Francisco" $69,
"Scott Noll: Coming of Age"
$69, $130 for both. Contact
lx
O o ig (41^ 493-1760

mmAL CCNtULTATION
CRAIG FOSTER
Attorney a t Law

Trim, young (under 25),
a w a r e , o p e n -m in d e d ,
talkative m ale seeks same
to explore new places,
c e le b ra te
life,
share
feelings. Details: P.O.Box
11597, Stanford,94305
3x

(408) 287-1670
OAYTHBM8
aOSAWPUZZLI
only $ 1 0 . °* ptos to*

oi Mo Allas ProM
973 Park Avenue, San Jose

Housemate Wanted to
share 3 bedroom house In
goylrig neighborhood near
Alma and Oregon In Palo
Alto. Must b e responsible
non-sm oker.
$300 per
month plus Vs utilities. Call
David or Tom at:

(41Q 49S-10S0

S44

Oriental Rug for iolo. 8 x

Poitialo Roommate Wan
ted: $200.°° p er month.

PAT80 NO

19/25

available nowl

For Sale
H o u iln g

HoTKla 1981, CB400 Hawk,
6 stroke, 1 4 ^ miles, silver/
block. Im m aculate condi
tion! $1200°° or best offer.
CaW Leeonn: Days, 74461M; Nights, 972-2086. 23-25

DAVntatM oIntt.
Simply the Best Food
In Town
Don't take our word tor Itl
Check us out!
737 Stockton Avenue
Son Jose

10 g o ld
b ackg ro u n d .
G ood condition M acy's
cotton quality $78.00 or
trade for gcxxJ 22 rifle. Call
Jess: I

M onday *Fflday 10 to 6

FORMEN
Sensual, non-sexual, relax
ing fullbody. Enjoy a glass
of wine, caring attention.
C all Jim:

KKUP 914 PM Women's
Muslc/Sundoys 11 to 12:30.
Live shows done. 283-4000

(408)3804403

Services

for appointment

C A LV A R Y
Metropolitan
Community
Church

Choloet, a Dating Service,
located In Willow Glen sec
tion of Son Jose. You
choose the p e o p le you
would like to d a te . Free
membership to first thirty.

(408) 971-7408

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN
MARK: 9884860
23-3

PROFESSIOHRLS

Mail-Order
_J CATALOOU6I LESBIAN
AND GAY BOOKS: M a il
order book service. Send
37CSASEto:
ALWIN ENTERPRISES
P.O.Box 70185
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

WoraUit — 5.-00 pm Saadnr
MM-waak — 7d 0 pai Tharaday
Comer of Brewiter Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 368-0188

Faatar: Rav. Brace A. HU
AN ECUMB6CAL CNRiCTlAH
CHURCHFOR A U F IO F U .

" " le ivtng the Renln<Uki and to n Jote

W illiam H.Lipll.M.D,
Diplomata, Am erican Board of tntemal M edicine

DAYORWCHT
(4M) 7Sa-2919
(416)4n-77M

Qoosetown

D en n is J. K ^ ^ a n e . m .d .
Diplomale, Am erican Boards of Internal M edicine
and
R h e u m a to lo g y
52 Arch Street. Suite 4

Telephone
415/3Ó9-1985

Office Hours
By Appoinment

paopw twlptne paopl*

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
LIFE • h e a l t h ■RETIREMENT
FIRE - HOMEOWNERS • AUTO • LIABILITY
INDIVIDUAL - FAMILY • BUSINESS - GROUP

In

A dA .

COOP CENTER AGENT

Serving the
G ay 8i Lesbian Community
since 1976

471 S. MURPHY - SUNNYVALE. CA 94086
P O. BOX 814 • PALO ALTO. CA 94302

rauHANENT HAim REMOVAL

PAUL A. W Y S O C K I

RlCKBOOHER

BaokER - O w n er

GEORGE PEABILL, M .5., M.F.T.
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

S A N JOSE

P ALO A L T O

( 4 0 8 ) 2 4 6 -4 4 2 2

(4 1 5 )4 9 4 -3 3 6 3 .

Redwood a ty , CA.

l ^ 2 l> DickENS Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124

U CX31SED E L B C n O L O G IS T

(408) >59->58>

ttULteeaMAviBaa. Balte
8MJaaa.CAtSU5

(4ta993-1828

cA fu m a n ^ e x u a fity íR usgxeun

of üniaxaetlon

Lie fMFZMO

Jlj'
C lassif fed C o u p o ii
■

j

• M fltU C n O N S : Typo or neatly print your od exactly os you wish It to a p p e a r. Regular type Is 25c per

I word, bold type Is 50C per word. Add up the total cost ofyourod.lt you wish your ad to appear more than
1 one time, multiply the number of limes you wish your od to run times the cost of the o d . If you run the some
I od copy for six Issues consecutively, you con deduct o 10% discount from the total. Ad copy deadline Is
% noon Wednesday preceding publication. All od copy must b e In by that dote - no exceptions. Ads con-1

LAW OFFICES
Discuss AH Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law \ DIvorc», Bankruptcy —
Other Servicea AvaHable.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Joae

■ not b e token over the phone. All ods must b e prepaid. You m ay bring your copy Into the office Monday |
■ through Friday, 10 am to 6 pm. OUR PAPER reserves the right to reject any od It finds Inconsistent with our |
* odverttslngpoltotes. Phene niwnbeia and Feat O fBoeB oK ^oesM it aw l w otda.
j
O e le g e iy i
¡N u m b er e f regular type wofda:
I Num ber o f BoM Type werdat _
lO e a t e f o d i .
I Num ber ef Maerttons:

Í Maeeunt (4 Mmea/10% ).

I.TPfOl #nOIOV9Qs

(408)293-4000
I'N o m e _

I. Clty/Zlp.
Í Address;
^ Phone (lor verlflcolton).

AOeOFV:

BRING IN

1984

1660S. Bascom Ave., Campbell

377-9700

